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Team Statistics - Under 10 Red 
 

Coach: Kurt Dreyer Manager: Peter De La Mare  

 
Congratulations to our team successful season! With all the players contributing at some stage, 
it’s no wonder we went undefeated premiers. Their skill and dedication undoubtedly contributed 
to the team's success, leading to many dominate victories throughout the season. Keep up the 
hard work and I’m looking forward to seeing you all continue to develop. 
 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Ray James Aggregate: 248  Innings: 13 

2. Most Runs: Zac Turner Aggregate: 221 Innings: 13 

3. Most Runs: Isaac Dreyer Aggregate: 198 Innings: 14 

 

Best Average: Zac Turner Innings: 13  N/O: 8 Average: 44.2 

 

Highest Score: Ray James 

 Opposition: Magpies  Date: 11 / 2 / 2023 Runs: 39  

 

Highest Partnership:  and  

 Opposition:  Date:  Runs:  

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Zac Turner Wickets: 22 Average: 4.0 

2. Most Wickets: Lincoln De La Mare Wickets: 20 Average: 5.4 

3. Most Wickets: Will Sawyer Wickets: 12 Average: 10.9 

 

Best Average: Zac Turner Wickets: 22 Runs: 89 Average: 4.0  

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Zac Turner Wickets: 4 Runs: 5 

 Opposition: Cobbitty Narellan Date: 28 / 01 / 2023 

 

Hat Tricks:  

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field:  Catches:  

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name:  Catches:  Stumpings:  

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s):  

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    Ray James 
Bowling Award:    Lincoln De La Mare 
All Rounder Award:   Zac Turner 
Coaches Encouragement Award: Archie Hodson 
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Player Profile - Under 10 Red 
 
Isaac 
Dreyer 
 

 
Isaac is very passionate about his cricket; he loves hitting the ball hard and bowls great 
outswing shape and will take plenty of wickets once LBWs come into play. He is one of 
the leaders in our team and I can see he will be for many years to come. I’m proud of you 
buddy keep on working hard. 
 

 
Lincoln 
De La Mare 
 

 
Lincoln was one of lead wicket takers this season, bowling his inswingers and taking pole 
out of the ground regularly. Also, his very handy with the bat playing the on the ground 
and not giving his wicket up to the opposition. Another leader in our team he had the 
honours leading the boys in our GF. 
 

 
Archie 
Hodson 
 

 
Archie was one of our new players this season, he was a valuable player in our team 
even taking on wicket keeping duties. His development throughout this season was the 
best. He took a bag full of wickets with his bowling and loves hitting boundaries when his 
batting. 
 

 
Ray 
James 

 
Ray was a coach’s dream, nothing was too hard, he loved the pressure and would do 
anything for his teammates. A great leader. An aggressive batsman who hit plenty of 
runs for us this season. Ray would not hesitate to put the keeping gloves on and can also 
turn the ball with his bowling.  
 

 
Jack 
Miller 
 

 
Jack, the player of the match in our GF and well deserved. Jack is our youngest team 
member and a new player this season. He works hard at every game and at training 
sessions. He can turn the ball with his bowling, he can also play some great cricket shots 
when his batting and an asset in the field. 
 

 
Will 
Sawyer 
 

 
Will was another new player for our team this season. Will loves playing cricket and has 
so much potential. He works hard at every training session and at game days had some 
great results. He loves hitting the ball hard when batting, and when bowling surprises, 
the opposition batsmen with his pace. 
 

 
Zac 
Turner 
 

 
Zac would put fear into the opposition batsmen with his pace, taking a bag full of wickets 
this season. He is one of our leaders and led by example for his teammates. He would 
punish the opposition bowlers if they didn’t bowl tight. His a great allrounder and was a 
pleasure to coach. 
 

 
Vedank siva 
Yelamanchili 

 
Verdank is valuable player, and it was a shame he missed so many games throughout the 
season. He is a great left arm bowler who made it very hard for the opposition batsmen 
to score runs off. His batting was solid and he didn’t give his wicket away easily to the 
opposition bowlers. 
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Team Statistics - Under 10 Green – Red 
 

Coach: Chris Ferry Manager: Rachel Shimmin 
With most of the team new to cricket, there was a large spread of ability and mixed levels of interest at the 
start. We hovered at the bottom of the table early after some narrow losses to most of the teams in the 
competition. As our batting improved well throughout the season and we landed more bowling on the 
pitch, the extras gradually shrank and the boys started to bag some wins. We had a couple of good wins late 
in the season and eventually had the minor and eventual premiers genuinely worried leading into the semi 
where they narrowly beat us. We grew into a good team and I liked the way the boys celebrated together, 
including the amusing post wicket celebrations, as well as the way they helped and encouraged each other 
through some of the tougher spots too. It was really rewarding to see the confidence and ability 
improvements and I hope they all enjoyed it and are keen to go again next season. 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Lee Helmrich Aggregate: 156 Innings: 13 

2. Most Runs: Zechariah Hyam Aggregate: 148 Innings: 11 

3. Most Runs: Hayden Torok Aggregate: 126 Innings: 13 

 

Best Average: Lee Helmrich Innings: 13 N/O: 6 Average: 23.28 

 

Highest Score: Hayden Tork 

 Opposition: Tahmoor Date: 19/11/22 Runs: 24 

 

Highest Partnership:  and  

 Opposition:  Date:  Runs:  

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Lee Helmrich Wickets: 21 Average: 3.9048 

2. Most Wickets: Himank Nilakanti Wickets: 12 Average: 10.667 

3. Most Wickets: Hayden Torok Wickets: 9 Average: 12.222 

 

Best Average:  Wickets:  Runs:  Average:  

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Lee Helmrich Wickets: 5 Runs: 6 

 Opposition: Oran Park Date: 17/12/22 

Hat Tricks:  

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Joshua Harding, Himank 
Nilakanti and Hayden Torok 

Catches: 3 each 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Joshua Harding Catches: 2 Stumpings:  

Name: Owen Ferry Catches: 1 Stumpings: 1 

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s):  

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    Zechariah Hyam 
Bowling Award:    Lee Helmrich 
Fielding Award:    Hayden Torok – 7 run outs, 3 catches 
Coaches Encouragement Award: Cooper Shimmin 
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Player Profile  - Under 10 Green - Red 
 
Owen Ferry 

 

Owen has really enjoyed his first season. He is a constant competitor and team player, 
leading the positive chat and encouragement in the field or with the bat, for our team 
and our opponents. Another one leading the push for ‘just one more ball’ at practice and 
surprised himself with some early leg spin ability to build on. Passionate about keeping 
wickets or relentless in the field, chasing everything and throwing the stumps down well. 
Consistent with the bat and flashes of great bowling, will likely take lots more wickets 
with some more consistency and a leather ball.  
 

 
Joshua Harding 

 

This little pocket rocket kept up well with the older kids in his first season, charging in 
with the ball and was always solid and confident with the bat. He loves the game and 
developed so many of his skills over the season, doing a great job in the field and 
improving out of site running between wickets. He was always one of the first to put his 
hand up to keep and impressed with the gloves too. Joshy will no doubt be a standout in 
u10’s next year. 
 

 
Lee Helmrich 

 

Lee is very driven and constantly working on improving his game. He was the first to 
training and always the ringleader for those who wanted to keep going when dinner was 
ready. He puts so much work in and this showed with the team’s best bowling figures 
(including 2 x 5 wicket hauls), and the best batting agg. and avg. His sharp, accurate 
bowling and natural inswing had most in the comp looking back at their toppled stumps. 
His running between wickets put plenty of pressure on the field plus his batting partners, 
securing lots of additional runs and byes while keeping the parent’s heart rates up too.  
 

 
Zechariah 
Hyam 

 

Early on Zech was a bit casual and didn’t really seem that keen, struggling with attention 
span at training. It was great to see him engaged more throughout the season and 
enjoying his cricket and spending time playing and practising with his Mates. He plays 
the game with plenty of focus and has lots of natural ability, executing some great 
bowling as well as often putting on big scores with the bat. Zech led the amusing post 
wicket celebrations and put away seaweed snacks like no one else. I hope Zech 
continues to enjoy the game and develop his skills further. 
 

 
Himank 
Nilakanti 

 

Himank is really quiet and reserved but always shows up with the biggest smile. He loves 
the game, listens well to any advice and has plenty of encouragement for his teammates. 
The smiling assassin gets some good flight and turn, which caught alot of batters out and 
will have him take a lot more wickets when LBW and stumpings play a part. Such a polite 
and respectful cricketer, he never loses his cool and his lofted cover drives are pretty to 
watch. 
 

 
Cooper 
Shimmin 

 

It was great to see Cooper improve through the season and his attitude remain positive 
even when struggling to develop some of his new skills. He is always quick with a funny 
observation or random comment and always kept the games light. He showed great 
development with bowling and he overcame his initial fear of the ball and started 
moving towards it with the bat later in the season. This was highlighted in the semi-final 
after he confidently defended some sharp bowling and told me ‘It doesn’t hurt if the ball 
hits me, it only hurts when the ball hits the stumps’    
 

 
Hayden Torok 

 

Hayden is a great talker and always has plenty of advice, for everyone, including the 
opposition, umpires and coaches. He used this communication effectively while stealing 
singles and coaching his batting partners as well as encouragement for the team in the 
field. A consistent performer with the bat and surprised himself with the ball taking 
some great wickets on occasions too. Hayden took some good run outs and developed 
from running them down to throwing them down later in the season.  
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Team Statistics - Under 10 Blue 
 

Coaches: Liam Richardson & Matthew Saunders 
It was a privilege to coach this team throughout, what was for many of them their first, season of cricket. 
Whilst the numbers reflect only a single win, far more ‘wins’ and milestones were achieved, and the 
enthusiasm and infectious excitement of the kids made it feel a very successful season. There are things more 
important than winning games of cricket, and this team was a great reflection and reminder of that – first 
catches, runs, wickets, boundaries and the smiles these moments put on their faces are of far more value. 
Each weekend this team arrived intent on enjoying themselves, and that they absolutely did. They improved, 
both on and off the field, and often out of sight, challenging the other teams more consistently as they made 
their way through the season. Thank you to the families and all those who supported the team throughout 
the year, but particularly to Paul Marano who dedicated his time to faultlessly scoring each game. We are 
already super excited about next season! 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Ash Bradley Aggregate: 93  Innings: 14 

2. Most Runs: Edward Knapp Aggregate: 62 Innings: 12 

3. Most Runs: Braith Clark Aggregate: 35 Innings: 13 

 

Best Average: N/A Innings: N/A N/O: N/A Average: N/A 

 

Highest Score: Ash Bradley 

 Opposition: Camden Red Date: 5/11/22 Runs: 12* 

 

Highest Partnership: N/A and N/A 

 Opposition: N/A Date: N/A Runs: N/A 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Ash Bradley Wickets: 12 Average: 8.25 

2. Most Wickets: Edward Knapp Wickets: 7 Average: 17.71 

3. Most Wickets: Georgia Grubisa Wickets: 7 Average: 21.27 

 

Best Average: Ash Bradley Wickets: 12  Runs: 99  Average: 8.25 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Ash Bradley &  Wickets: 3 Runs: 3 

 Opposition: IRSL Date: 22/10/22 

 

Hat Tricks: Ash Bradley 

 Opposition: IRSL  Date: 22/10/22 

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Noah Farrar-Roberts Catches: 2 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Byron Clark Catches: 2 Stumpings: 0 

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s):  

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    Edward Knapp 
Bowling Award:    Georgia Grubisa 
All Rounder Award:   Ash Bradley 
Coaches Encouragement Award: Harvey Stead 
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Player Profile - Under 10 Blue 
 
Ash Bradley 

 

Ash enjoyed an absolutely outstanding season finishing with an excellent all-round 
performance. Leading the side each week with bat, ball or his rocket arm in the field, Ash 
was a reliable performer. Bowled scary pace, taking a hattrick early in the season! He 
was always in the game, never afraid to ask questions, and throughout the season 
introduced a lot of maturity and control to his batting. Keep your eye on this kid! 
 

 
Braith Clark 

 

One of the most competitive young players we have seen, Braith held very high 
standards of his own performances. With such a mindset he improved consistently 
throughout the year, and always wanted the ball or bat in his hand. He valued his wicket 
highly, and with more patience will continue to expand his run-scoring. Great to see such 
a passionate cricketer! 
 

 
Bryon Clark 

 

Byron unfortunately missed much of the season with two broken arms, but when he was 
on the cricket field he was as competitive as his brother. Able to make it back for the 
final game of the year, Byron did not look out of place at all, demonstrating great 
patience in his batting, and great determination with ball in hand. A weapon in the field, 
and another inquisitive young man, Byron was a valuable player. Looking forward to 
what he can show us next year! 
 

 
Noah Farrar-
Roberts 

 

The sometimes-quiet achiever, Noah brought a fantastic consistency to his performances 
this year. Never afraid to shy away from a song or a dance celebration, or even 
sometimes meditation, Noah’s defence made him a valuable batter in our side. When he 
wasn’t spending his time crafting his wicket-keeping, Noah was continually improving 
with ball in hand. Noah selflessly allowed others to borrow his keeping gloves 
throughout the year, demonstrating what a fantastic teammate and young man he is. 
We would have him in our side any day! 
 

 
Georgina 
Grubisa 

 

Wow! Georgia’s talents seemed to reach no end this season, producing a new surprise 
each week, along with a cheeky dad-joke or two. An excellent listener, mature and 
patient, Georgia was a pleasure to coach, capable of swinging the ball both ways. A big 
thank you as well to her parents who provided a table and shade each week for the 
scorers! With greater confidence we have no doubt Georgia is going to become a very 
impressive cricketer! 
 

 
Edward Knapp 
 

 

With nuclear-like sources of energy and excitement, when Ed was focused, he was 
unstoppable, providing some consistent and entertaining performances with either bat 
or ball in hand. When he wasn’t trying to hit the ball into next week Ed was capable of 
changing the game in an instant with his swashbuckling hitting and brave running. As the 
year progressed Ed came into his own with the ball too, racking up some great stats and 
spells. Always a cheeky grin on his face, we had great fun coaching Ed this year! 
 

 
Bryson Marano 

 

In his first year of cricket Bryson brought great enthusiasm, an endless list of questions 
and great determination. He always gave 110% to anything he was doing and was even 
willing to take up wicket-keeping late in the season – which he loved! It was always 
exciting to watch what superstition or magic trick Bryson might bring to his game each 
week. He found his voice and confidence throughout the season, and his bravery with 
bat or ball in hand reflected this. His dad is a legend and a fantastic scorer too! 
 

 
Harvey Stead 

 

Harvey, fresh to the game, brought a calmness to a team that needed it. Each week he 
gave his all, asked plenty of questions, was a fantastic listener, and was always fully 
committed to what he was doing. Harvey’s hard work off the field paid dividends, 
transforming his bowling into more consistent spells, and with bat greater confidence in 
his ability to play shots and score runs. A fantastic young human being, Harvey was a 
pleasure to coach this year! 
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Team Statistics - Under 11 Division 1 
 

Coach: Barry Turkington  Manager: Matt Wilson 
The Camden Under 11 division 1 team this year showed a great depth of talent by winning 
multiple games this season with as few as 5 players. There were standouts each week but never 
the same players. Their never say die attitude carried them home for multiple wins where they 
came from behind and won in the last few overs. It was with this enthusiasm and dedication and a 
willingness to play for each other that saw them finish the season as deserving undefeated 
premier 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Aidan Wilson Aggregate: 233 Innings: 8 

2. Most Runs: Lachlan Nicholas Aggregate: 228 Innings: 9 

3. Most Runs: Samuel Turkington Aggregate: 213 Innings: 8 

 

Best Average:  Innings:  N/O:  Average:  

 

Highest Score: Samuel Turkington 

 Opposition: Ingleburn Gold Date: 28/01/2023 Runs: 54 

 

Highest Partnership: Lachlan Nicholas and Samuel Turkington 

 Opposition: Ingleburn Gold Date: 28/01/2023 Runs: 74 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Lachlan Nicholas Wickets: 13 Average: 9.23 

2. Most Wickets: Aidan Wilson Wickets: 12 Average: 6.33 

3. Most Wickets: Samuel Turkington Wickets: 9 Average: 9.89 

 

Best Average: Aidan Wilson Wickets: 9 Runs: 76 Average: 6.33 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Lachlan Nicholas Wickets: 4 Runs: 7 

 Opposition: Oran Park Date: 12/11/2022 

 

Hat Tricks:  

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Samuel Turkington Catches: 8 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name:  Catches:  Stumpings:  

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s): Samuel Turkington, Lachlan Nicholas 

  
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    Aidan Wilson 
Bowling Award:    Lachlan Nicholas 
All Rounder Award:   Samuel Turkington 
Coaches Encouragement Award: Lucien Sault 
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Player Profile - Under 11 Division 1 
 
Lewis Eddie 

 
Lewis was one of our key batters this season playing some powerful innings. Lewis also 
has great ability in the field with good hands and a great arm. 
 

 
Lachlan 
Nicholas 
 

 
Lachlan has been one of the most consistent players in the team. Lachlan shows a great 
commitment to cricket and continually works hard to improve his game. Bowling has 
always been a strong point but has showed great improvement in his batting this season. 
 

 
Dante Picken 

 
Dante is a liked and valued member of the team. Dante’s bowling is accurate and reliable 
and shows signs of becoming a good pace bowler. Although Dante didn’t score a lot of 
runs for the season, he showed good awareness at the crease with his running skills. 
More runs will come as confidence grows. 
 

 
Jordan 
Pulikottil 

 
It was unfortunate that Jordan missed half of the season with a foot injury as he was 
showing good form with the bat. The season started strong with some powerful batting 
including a highest score of 23 off 18 balls including 3 4’s. Was good to see Jordan back 
to be part of the finals. 
 

 
Lucien Sault 

 
Lucien was Mr reliable this season not missing a single game or training session. Lucien 
was one of our wicket keepers and showed great skill and improvement in this area. 
Lucien also improved his bowling throughout the season and became an important part 
of our bowling attack. 
 

 
Samuel 
Turkington 
 

 
Sammy enjoyed a solid season, having success with all aspects of the game in different 
weeks. Sammy showed maturity and an ability to “step up” in high pressure moments. 
 

 
Aidan Wilson 

 
Aidan showed all the signs of being a great all round cricket player this season. Aidan 
was our secret weapon for the season showing great pace with his bowling and the 
ability to score runs quickly with the bat. 
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Team Statistics - Under 11 Division 2 
 

Coach: Anthony George Manager: Nathan Tucker 
This was the first year together for these boys and the first year of cricket for a couple of them. 
They faced some challenging opposition, but always tried their best and displayed great 
sportsmanship. The team regularly encouraged each other and celebrated the improvements & 
successes of their teammates. Training sessions were well attended with the boys listening to 
feedback and trying to get better each week. I am proud of the development shown by the whole 
team with everyone improving on their cricket skills from the start of the season. I hope they all 
enjoyed the season and are looking forward to the next one! 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Muhammad Rayan Sarwar Aggregate: 135 Innings: 12 

2. Most Runs: Kaelan Tucker Aggregate: 117 Innings: 14 

3. Most Runs: Affan Qadeer Aggregate: 110 Innings: 11 

 

Best Average: N/A Innings:  N/O:  Average: 

 

Highest Score: Muhammad Rayan Sarwar 

 Opposition: Collies Date: 5/11/2022 Runs: 19 

 

Highest Partnership:  and  

 Opposition:  Date:  Runs:  

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Kalean Tucker Wickets: 17 Average: 8.59 

2. Most Wickets: Muhammad Rayan Sarwar Wickets: 8 Average: 16.13 

3. Most Wickets: Luke Strong Wickets: 6 Average: 22 

 

Best Average: Kaelan Tucker Wickets: 17 Runs: 146 Average: 8.59 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Kaelan Tucker Wickets: 4 Runs: 9 

 Opposition: Tahmoor Date: 10/12/2022 

 

Hat Tricks: N/A 

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Affan Qadeer / Muhammad 
Rayan Sarwar 

Catches: 2 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Kaelan Tucker Catches: 1 Stumpings: 2 

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s): N/A 

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    Muhammad Rayan Sarwar 
Bowling Award:    Kaelan Tucker 
Fielding Award:    Affan Qadeer 
Coaches Encouragement Award: Lincoln Tulich 
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Player Profile - Under 10 Division 2 
 
Lucas George 

 
Lucas in his first ever season got his first run, wicket & catch & continued to improve 
every game. He was determined to always do his best. Lucas finished the season with 
some great batting performances and always charged in when bowling. 
 

 
Affan Qadeer 

 
Affan was our quiet achiever. Nothing was ever a problem for him and he always 
contributed with the bat, ball or in the field. Affan was considerate of others and always 
tried his best both at training and during the game. 
 

 
Muhammas 
Rayan Sarwan 

 
Muhammad loved to hit the ball as far as he could. He hit the team’s only 6 and his 
ability to strike the ball cleanly has won him the team batting award. Muhammad had a 
great little outswinger that got a lot of batters in trouble.   
 

 
Luke Strong 

 
Luke is developing a great technique with both the bat & ball. His bowling accuracy 
continued to improve allowing him to finish the season with a flurry of wickets. The last 
game also saw him achieve his highest runs in an innings.  
 

 
Kaelan Tucker 

 
Kaelan was the team’s allrounder and picked up the team bowling award with 17 
wickets. He absolutely loves cricket and it showed every week. Kaelan was always keen 
to help out and I would often have to let him wicket keep so he would stop scaring the 
opposition batters with his strong bowling!  
 

 
Lincoln Tulich 

 
Lincoln played his first season & continued to give it his all every week. He stuck to the 
basics & continued to improve throughout the season. Lincoln always had a smile on his 
face and continued to build team spirit in the field each game.   
 

 
Adam White 

 
Adam was always doing extra practice and this showed with the development of his 
techniques with the bat and ball over the season. He was one of our most accurate 
bowlers and able to hit the ball to all parts of the ground.  
 

 
Joseph Wilson 

 
Joseph was the teams leg spinner, getting better with his control as the season went on. 
Always thinking about the game, his cheers for his teammates could be heard both on 
and off the field, encouraging the boys to do their best.  
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Team Statistics - Under 12 Division 1 
 

Coaches: Nathan Tucker & Scott Metcalfe Manager: Chris Cordina 
1 new to cricket player rego.  Players from 3 different teams including 6 players from last year's 
div 2 side combined to make a mixed under 12 div 1 team. Everyone came together to make a 
team any club could be proud of. We had a successful season with a ton of fun. The kids trained 
hard and played even harder. We always played in great spirit and showed excellent 
sportsmanship. To lose a very tight semi-final in the last over of the match to the eventual 
premiers is testament to the character of the team. Look forward to seeing this team together for 
a long time. Great bunch of kids. 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Elijah Pirie Aggregate: 138 Innings: 12 

2. Most Runs: Anthony Macri Aggregate: 103 Innings: 12 

3. Most Runs: Alina Tucker Aggregate: 99 Innings: 12 

 

Best Average: Elijah Pirie  Innings: 12 N/O: 2 Average: 13.8 

 

Highest Score: Anthony Macri 

 Opposition: IRSL Date: 04.02.2023 Runs: 43 

 

Highest Partnership:  and  

 Opposition:  Date:  Runs:  

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Alina Tucker Wickets: 12 Average:  7.9167 

2. Most Wickets: Taylah Cordina Wickets: 10 Average: 14.8 

3. Most Wickets: Elijah Pirie Wickets: 9 Average: 8.7778 

 

Best Average: Alina Tucker Wickets: 12 Runs: 95 Average: 7.9167 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Anthony Macri Wickets: 3 Runs: 7 

 Opposition: Bradbury Date: 11.02.2023 

 

Hat Tricks: n/a 

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Oscar Colliss Catches: 6 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Charlie Farias Catches: 2 Stumpings: 0 

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s): Taylah Cordina, Lacey Metcalfe, Hannah Metcalfe, Sophie Stevens, Alina tucker  

  
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    Elijah Pirie 
Bowling Award:    Alina Tucker 
All Rounder Award:   Oscar Colliss 79 runs 8 wickets 6 catches  
Coaches Encouragement Award: Anthony Macri 
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Player Profile - Under 12 Division 1 
Oscar Collis 100% all in all the time, He is a very passionate, Respectful, & committed team player. His 

improvement throughout the season is a tribute to how well he listens to & implements advice 
from his coaches. His fielding off his own bowling & in the filed had to be seen to be believed & it 
set the standard for the whole team. He batted wherever he was asked & often holding an innings 
together with his gritty determination. His leg spin opening the bowling became an absolute force 
towards the back half of the season.  

Taylah Cordina Didn’t miss a game or a training season this year & her commitment to the team was 
unquestionable. Her pace bowling with the new ball I’m sure gave opening batters nightmares 
every Friday night. She bowled most of her overs when the team needed to break up a partnership 
& more often than not, she would change a game. She found her groove with bat late in the 
season with some outstanding selfless partnership batting & always brought plenty of energy with 
her running between wickets.  

Charlie Farias Brought the whole team together with his charm & confidence. He was the glue that held the 
team together in those pressure moments, either through a funny ice breaking comment 
completely irrelevant to what was happening on the field or breaking the shackles with a 
trademark pull shot to deliver his team a much-needed boundary. He would often be best mates 
with the opposition by the end of a game. His wicket keeping & bowling was very valuable during 
the season. Every team needs a Charlie. 

Anthony Macri First year of cricket & was an absolute super star by the end of the season. He started the year shy 
& nervous but found his confidence in the field.  He made Ricky Ponting look average. With his 6 
catches including one of the best c&b I’ve ever witnessed & involved in 4 runouts. His 43 against 
Ingleburn was something truly special to keep us in the game. He is a very talented cricketer & an 
even better person, if only we could clone him. 

Lacey Metcalfe 
 

Super talented young lady who brings a great attitude every week. Her off spin bamboozled & 
more often than not was way too good for batters. Her figures for the season don’t represent what 
a special talent she is. It wasn’t until the back end of the season lacey found her true calling with 
the bat as an opener. Her technique & comradery with Alina at the top was inspiring & often got 
us away to good starts & set the tone for the innings. 

Hannah 
Metcalfe 

Out swing, out swing, out swing!! Not only bowls the perfect out swinger but FAST! Like Taylah she 
also gave batters nightmares & was a big factor in changing games & also rolling teams. Much like 
her sister, more often than not she bowled too well. Her batting contributed at crucial times 
during the season with some very handy partnerships & runs. Having a top shelf fast bowler with a 
top score of 24* is very useful indeed. She also liked to keep me on my toes always moving my 
gear & belongings to mess with me. Metcalfe girls =coach being pranked constantly, every team 
needs a prankster, we were lucky enough to have 2 

Elijah Pirie Energy is the first word that comes to mind for this very talented young man. Bat, Ball, Field, you 
name he can do it. Just look at his stats. Always willing to listen & learn & very much loved by all 
his teammates. Amazing boundary fielding often set the standard for the team which contributed 
to 3 run outs, He also took 4 catches & along with oscar was one of our best fielders. His bowling 
was fast & nipped around a lot when he got it right. Not only did he score 138 runs he also took 9 
wickets. 

Sophie Stevens Broke her hand in the first game of rep season & only played 9 games consequently. She is an 
amazing young lady with loads of talent. Her leg spin this year was unplayable & left batters 
scratching their heads at the best of times. She was solid in the field with 4 catches & 2 runouts & 
was a crucial part of our team. She quietly goes about her cricket & is a pleasure to work with & 
coach 

Lawson Sutton Captain material. This young man lives & breathes cricket & is a real brain of the game. He led by 
example & was a strong voice of the team, He loves to steer the team around. I enjoyed having 1v1 
constructive conversation/ disagreements which sometimes I would learn from. He is an immense 
talent in all aspects of the game & I really enjoyed watching him go about his cricket. He is well 
liked & respected by all his teammates & a champion young man. 

Alina Tucker She really did the hard yards this year opening the batting each week trying to find an opening 
partner. She always worked hard often making retirement & seeing off the new ball bowlers. She is 
a great partnership batter & is lighting between the wickets, often pinching singles to get her 
partner of the mark & off strike when they were in trouble. She was the master of running 2’s & 
only cared about making runs for the team. She struggled with her bowling action during the off 
season until we figured out she was a very useful leg spinner. 
She finished the season in the top 3 batters, best bowler & second in all-rounder points. She made 
dad proud this year. 
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Team Statistics - Under 12 Division 2 
 

Coaches: Shane Gray, John Murray, Patrick Ward Manager: Greg James 
“What an amazing season it was for the team, and we couldn’t be prouder. The way they 
developed and meshed as a team over the season was great to see and everyone played their 
part. The team didn’t win a game until halfway through the season but proved to be the dark 
horse and just got better and better as the season went on, trusting in one another’s ability and 
more and more that they were good enough to win. If someone was having an off game, others 
would step up and no matter what the team kept encouraging each other. To see the team go all 
the way to the final and then to win it was fantastic! To be U12/2s Premiers is so well deserved 
and the team should be so proud of what they accomplished.” 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Maddison Southern Aggregate: 72 Innings: 11 

2. Most Runs: Oliver Sporl Aggregate: 70 Innings: 11 

3. Most Runs: Sriyansh Aitipamula Aggregate: 65 Innings: 8 

 

Best Average: Oliver Sporl Innings: 11 N/O: 8  Average: 23.33 

 

Highest Score: Maddison Southern 

 Opposition: Westerners Date: 11/02/2023 Runs: 27 no 

 

Highest Partnership: N/A and  

 Opposition:  Date:  Runs:  

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Sriyansh Aitipamula Wickets: 17 Average: 3.1765 

2. Most Wickets: Eliza Tannous Wickets: 11 Average: 6.9091 

3. Most Wickets: Max James Wickets: 7 Average: 16.143 

 

Best Average: Sriyansh Aitipamula Wickets: 17 Runs: 54 Average: 3.1765 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Sriyansh Aitipamula Wickets: 5 Runs: 4 

 Opposition: Cobbitty Narellan Date: 19/11/2022 

 

Hat Tricks: N/A 

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Eliza Tannous Catches: 4 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Maddison Southern Catches: 3 Stumpings: 0 

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s): Maddison Southern 

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    Maddison Southern 
Bowling Award:    Eliza Tannous 
All Rounder Award:   Sriyansh Aitipamula 
Coaches Encouragement Award: Oliver Sporl 
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Player Profile Under 12 Division 2 
 
Sriyansh 
Aitipamula 

 

After missing the first few games, Sri came back with great form getting 5 for 4 in his first 
game. He provided a great deal of experience to the team, maintaining great batting and 
bowling form along the way. He was a key player in the team and always gave an all-
round performance with the bat and ball. 
 

 
Kaeden Grey 

 

Another first-year player, Kaeden greatly improved throughout the season. Having a 
good eye, Kaeden worked on his batting and later in the season grew into the wicket 
keeping role taking some key wickets. His improvement throughout the season was 
amazing.   
 

 
Liam Grey 

 

A first-year player, Liam improved massively throughout the season. By the end of the 
season, he had become a dependable batter to retire and had improved his fielding to 
have some key runouts to win games including one in the final. Liam loved being part of 
the team. 
 

 
Max James 

 

One of the more experienced players on the team, Max continued to improve 
throughout the year especially with his bowling and fielding. Max provided some key 
game changing moments in several games.  A great team player, he was always calm and 
always had a smile. 
 

 
Evie Murray 

 

This was Evie’s first season playing cricket. She improved greatly through the season 
developing in confidence and in her understanding of the game. Evie was a great 
encourager for all in the team during games, keeping people’s chin up especially when 
the momentum was against us. 
 

 
Mikayla Murray 

 

Mikayla had another season of clear and continued improvement. Her batting in 
particular has developed well often proving to be ‘a wall’ against some very good 
bowling. The team benefited from her sustained hard work, always putting in 100% in 
whatever she was doing and however the team was going. 
 

 
Kayden 
Radovac 

 

New to the club but having played before, Kayden was a great asset to the team. He 
worked hard on his bowling and loved to hit the ball hard. Great at catching, Kayden also 
had a key runout in the final to help us win the game.   
 

 
Maddison 
Southern 

 

Maddison had a fantastic season, especially with the bat. She was calm as ever and had 
some crucial and decisive innings and made a lot of runs. She was also instrumental in 
helping some of our less experienced players with batting, and the team as a whole 
benefited from her experience and ability in all facets of the game.  
 

 
Oliver Sporl 

 

After having a year off last year, Oliver came back with a vengeance. A quiet achiever, 
Oliver worked hard at all aspects of the game and always did his best while still 
maintaining his calm chillaxed attitude. He scored runs, wickets and runouts when we 
needed them.   
 

 
Eliza Tannous 

 

Eliza had a brilliant season, showing very good all-round ability. This season her bowling 
in particular proved crucial, getting key wickets when they were needed, and she was 
very solid when wicket-keeping. Eliza was also a key leader in the team, and kept the 
team focused and motivated on the field.  
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Team Statistics - Under 13 Division 1 
 

Coaches: Lachlan & Tim Saunders 
A season full of important lessons for players and coaches alike. We had a mixed season when rain or byes 
didn’t prevent us from playing, but showed glimpses of why we were the team to beat, twice thrashing the 
much-touted Oran Park side, and losing three games we should have won, once by repeatedly running 
ourselves out, and twice in last over finishes defending under par scores. With undoubtedly the best 
bowling attack in the competition, and a very deep batting line-up, we only had ourselves to blame for our 
loss in the final to an Ingleburn side we had twice bowled out for less than 50 during the regular season. 
However, we all learnt the importance of focusing on the things we can control, patience, and putting ego 
aside. Those lessons should hold us in good stead for the next season, where we’ll hopefully go one better! 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Flynn Salter Aggregate: 163 Innings: 32.6 

2. Most Runs: Joshua Nicholas Aggregate: 153 Innings: 76.5 

3. Most Runs: Lucas Spragg Aggregate: 130 Innings: 38.667 

 

Best Average: Joshua Nicholas Innings: 153 N/O: 6 Average: 76.5 

 

Highest Score: Flynn Salter 

 Opposition: Oran Park Date: 19/11/22 Runs: 50* 

 

Highest Partnership:  and  

 Opposition:  Date:  Runs:  

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Archie Dobbs Wickets: 9 Average: 9.1111 

2. Most Wickets: Joshua Nicholas Wickets: 8 Average: 7.875 

3. Most Wickets: William Barrett Wickets: 7 Average: 14.286 

 

Best Average: Joshua Nicholas Wickets: 8 Runs: 63 Average: 7.875 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Joshua Nicholas Wickets: 3 Runs: 2 

 Opposition: Cobbitty Narellan Date: 22/10/22 

 Opposition: Macquarie Fields Date: 04/02/23 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Lily Salter Wickets: 3 Runs: 2 

 Opposition: Cobbitty Narellan Date: 28/01/23 

 

Hat Tricks:  

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Flynn Salter Catches: 7 

Dismissals by a Wicket-Keeper 

Name: Lucas Spragg Catches: 2 Stumpings: 1 

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s): Milla Bruce, Ronan Cosgrove, Joshua Nicholas, Flynn Salter, Lily Salter, Lucas Spragg 

  
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    Flynn Salter 
Bowling Award:    Archie Dobbs 
All Rounder Award:   Joshua Nicolas 
Coaches Encouragement Award: Tex Thornton 
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Player Profile Under 13 Division 1 
 
William 
Barrett 

 

More than held his own against much bigger and older kids, learning the value of 
bowling accurately and mixing up his pace to play with the egos of batters. Learnt to 
rotate strike and play his own game with the bat and was able to play an anchoring role 
on several occasions. An absolute pleasure to coach. 
 

 
Milla Bruce 

 

A season bookended by state selections! Bowled accurately as always and showed her 
growing ability to drop and run and an improved defence, highlighted by a very solid not 
out innings in the final. Will improve as she loses her fear of getting out and learns to 
play with a clear mind. 
 

 
Ronan 
Congrove 

 

The most improved as the season progressed, growing in confidence and playing 
increasingly solid innings. Will only get better as he learns to trust his defence and stay 
patient. Produced some good spells of accurate seam bowling, and also picked up 
several wickets with his handy offies. 
 

 
Archie Dobbs 

 

Excellent with the new ball, often roughing up oppositions with his pace and bounce. 
Impressed with how quickly he got rid of his skip at training, and as his runup gets 
smoother his bowling will only get scarier! Showed glimpses of his best with the bat and 
will improve as he develops the confidence to play more positively. 
 

 
Joshua 
Nicholas 

 

A fine all-round season. Our most reliable batter, averaging over 75, and a genuine 
wicket taker, repeatedly showed his ability to hit the stump. Also kept decently when 
needed. Will continue to grow as he learns to navigate difficult game situations. 
 

 
Flynn Salter 

 

Excellent at the top of the order, and at his best when he played without fear, 
highlighted by a damaging maiden 50 against Oran Park. Demonstrated a team-first 
mentality, happy not to bowl in conditions that didn’t suit his typically rapid bowling but 
bowled excellently at the death in the final. Unquestionably the safest hands in the 
team, with 7 catches. 
 

 
Lily Salter 

 

Not afraid to speak her mind, and once again showed why she is so respected as a 
leader. Among the best in the comp with the ball when on song, most memorably in a 
spell of 3-2 against the Crows. Always keen for a quick single, her judgement improved 
after a few run outs early in the season. Finished the season with a deserved state 
selection 

 
Austin Smith 

 

New to the club, but fit right in with his positivity, politeness, and heart. Very unlucky to 
miss the middle portion of the innings through injury. Possibly the best fielder in the 
side, and solid with both bat and ball. Strong off his pads and will improve as his 
footwork develops. Showed glimpses of his economical best with the ball. 
 

 
Lucas Spragg 

 

Thinks about the game more than most, and proved his value with bat, ball, and in the 
field. Dragged us over the line in our first game, and almost did the same in the final. 
Bowled excellent leggies and was clinical behind the stumps when he wanted to be. 
 

 
Tex Thornton 

 

Hugely impressive with both bat and ball. Unrivalled in his ability to hit sixes over cover 
and mid-off, playing several counterattacking innings, and never afraid to continue to 
toss the ball up and give it a rip. His all-round game will continue to progress as his 
fielding and game sense improve. 
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Team Statistics - Under 13 Division 2 
 

Coach: Geoff  Charlton Manager: Charmaine Charlton 
Congratulations to the team on a very successful season.  The improvements from every player 
with the skills they showed and good cricket attitudes led us to a lot of wins with a place in the 
grand final, although the win didn’t happen the experience will be invaluable next season.  The 
bonding of the team was very pleasing to see and led to many great team efforts during the 
season and made me a very proud coach. Our team definitely won the most parents’ attendance 
at each game, meaning we had endless support which is great for all involved. Thanks for a great 
season everyone. 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Ryan Charlton Aggregate: 198 Innings: 12 

2. Most Runs: Luke Prior Aggregate: 186 Innings: 11 

    

 

Best Average: Ryan Charlton Innings: 12 N/O: 6 Average: 33 

 

Highest Score: Ryan Charlton 

 Opposition: Oran Park Date: 24/09/22 Runs: 54 

 

Highest Partnership:  and  

 Opposition:  Date:  Runs:  

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Ryan Charlton Wickets: 13 Average: 10.077 

2. Most Wickets: Rocco Daniels Wickets: 10 Average: 12.4 

3. Most Wickets: Dylan Madden Wickets: 10 Average: 16.6 

 

Best Average: Ryan Charlton Wickets: 13 Runs: 131 Average: 10.077 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Cooper Hoogenboom Wickets: 3 Runs: 8 

 Opposition: Tahmoor Date: 29/10/2022 

 

Hat Tricks:  

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Cooper Hoogenboom  Catches: 7 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name:  Catches:  Stumpings:  

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s):  

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    Luke Prior 
Bowling Award:    Rocco Daniels  
All Rounder Award:   Ryan Charlton 
Coaches Encouragement Award: Cooper Hoogenboom 
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Player Profile Under 13 Division 2 
Ryan Charlton Great season Ryan, started on fire with 54 n/o in first match and 43 n/o in the 2nd match, 

he bowled well through the season, topping both bowling and batting. Ryan was very 
vocal in the field and at training, his passion for cricket is great to watch, thanks for the 
effort gas bag. 

Rocco Daniels First season of cricket for Rocco but played like he was born with a bat and ball in his 
hands. Rocco just wanted to be involved in all aspects of cricket even sharing wicket 
keeper duties. Hope to see you next season, Thanks Mr Cricket for an enjoyable season. 
 

Cooper 
Hoogenboom 

Cooper is one very aggressive batter, bowler and fielder. Cooper was always involved in 
the game, our opposition teams where always worried when Cooper had the ball in his 
hands. 
Winning the Man of the Match in our grand final loss speaks volumes of your talent, 
thanks mate for all your efforts this season, see you in the next one. 
 

Dylan Madden Dylan may be small in stature, but this did not stop him making his presence obvious in 
the game, he was consistent and quick in his bowling making him my choice for opening 
and closing. 
If Dylan couldn’t stop a ball with his hands, his body or head would do the job just as 
well, with a bit more work with the bat, he will make a great cricket all-rounder. Thanks 
Dylan 

Ryan Parry The improvement from Ryan in his 2nd Season has been very impressive, as a bowler he 
is very fast and intimidating, with a bit more consistency the wickets will flow, as a 
batsman no one can hit the ball as hard and as a fielder he has an awesome arm and has 
saved many runs this season. Keep up the good work Paz. 

Luke Prior I have been watching Luke grow as a cricketer for 4 seasons now and love the effort he 
brings, he is a great batter, bowler, fielder, and keeper, very much an asset to the team 
and an awesome young man to have around. Well done on your best season so far, just 
remember we can’t win every grand final, but more will come. 
 

Farzan Qadeer A very solid opening batsman, with a great defence and confidence, as a spin bowler he 
has a great technique that keeps the batsman guessing every ball as well as the keeper, 
he is also a valuable fielder, his improvement in his 2nd season has been very impressive 
as well as being a strong positive team mate to all, thanks for the great season Farzan. 

Christian 
Rogers 

Another 1st season player, always asking questions and trying to improve his game. It 
was great to see Christian take his 1st wicket and 1st catch, such a great improvement 
from the start of the season, keep learning and putting in the effort Christian, well done. 
 

Edwin Shiju The 3rd of our new cricketers, Edwin kept improving with bat and ball, he had the biggest 
smile of all when he took his 1st wicket. Edwin is the quiet achiever of the team, learning 
all he could from the other players. The 1st season under your belt and playing in the 
grand final, it’s been a big learning curve but you have done well. See you next season 
Edwin thanks for all your efforts. 
 

Neev 
Upadahyau 

Playing in your 2nd season and showing great improvement was a pleasure to see. The 
hard work that Neev has put in this season with his batting and taking wickets is a great 
reward as a coach you’re a great young man Neev always with a smile, thank you so 
much for the season, see you in the next one. 
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Team Statistics - Under 14 Division 1 
 

Coach: Aaron Consunji 
 
What a privilege it was a coach an unbelievably talented group of young cricketers.  A tough year 
in the end but some valuable life and cricket lessons learnt.  Thanks to all the kids and parents for 
all their effort and commitment this year, a premiership awaits in 23/24. 
 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Ryan Burfit Aggregate: 248 Innings: 7 

2. Most Runs: Giles Consunji Aggregate: 186 Innings: 7 

3. Most Runs: Max Langdon Aggregate: 133 Innings: 6 

 

Best Average: Riley Jacobs Innings: 5 N/O: 2 Average: 39.67 

 

Highest Score: Max Langdon 

 Opposition: Ingleburn RSL Date: 17/12/22 Runs: 78* 

 

Highest Partnership: Max Langdon and Luke Vella 

 Opposition: Ingleburn RSL Date: 17/12/22 Runs: 115 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Issac Searle Wickets: 11 Average: 7.45 

2. Most Wickets: Matthew Higham Wickets: 9 Average: 17.44 

3. Most Wickets: Bella Stevens Wickets: 9 Average: 13.11 

4. Most Wickets: Riley Jacobs Wickets: 9 Average: 16.44 

 

Best Average: Luke Vella Wickets: 3 Runs: 27 Average: 9 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Bella Stevens Wickets: 5 Runs: 22 

 Opposition: Magpies Date: 19/11/22 

 

Hat Tricks: Nil 

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Anthony Smith, Ryan Burfitt, 
Kieran Cosgrove 

Catches: 5 each 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Giles Consunji Catches: 8 Stumpings: 2 

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s): Ryan Burfitt, Giles Consunji, Matthew Higham, Max Langdon – U14 Moore Shield 
Bella Stevens, Madison Eddie – U15 Margaret Peden Shield 
Bella Stevens, Madison Eddie – CCDCC U18 Brewers Shield 
Lachlan Selby – IDCA U15 

  
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    Ryan Burfitt  
Bowling Award:    Issac Searle 
Fielding Award:    Anthony Smith 
Coaches Encouragement Award: Bella Stevens 
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Player Profile Under 14 Division 1 
 
Ryan Burfitt 

 
Another storming season with the bat.  Piled on the runs.  Well done Ryno! 
 

 
Giles Cunsunji 

 
Good season with the bat and gloves. 
 

 
Kieran 
Cosgrove 

 
Bowled with real heat this season – flame thrower!  Bowled during the tough overs in 
games and was the teams resident DJ in the field. 
 

 
Madison Eddie 

 
Dead eye accurate and most consistent bowler in the team.  Unplayable at times, 
Madison’s stats don’t reflect how well she bowled during the season.  Madison’s time 
will come and when it does you won’t forget about it! 
 

 
Matthew 
Higham 

 
Given out LBW in the chest – enough said!  Hahhaha.  bowled out of skin after Christmas 
and was really unlucky.  It was a good learning season for Matt and will be better for it. 
 

 
Riley Jacobs 

 
Young Steve Smith with hooping inswingers!  Really good season again from Riley and 
broke into the seniors as well.  One of the kids for future.  It wouldn’t surprise me if Riley 
ended up playing 1st/2nd grade cricket for Camden in the years to come. 
 

 
Max Langdon 

 
His offies came on leaps and bounds leading to a call up CDCA U14 Moore Shield side at 
the end of season.  Great season Max, keep going and back yourself! 
 

 
Issac Searle 

 
Our leading wicket taker and spearheaded our attack a year young!  Brilliant young 
cricketer, could be anything! 
 

 
Lachlan Selby 

 
Turned left arm orthodox this season was one of our best.  Watch out for Lachie in the 
coming seasons. 
 

 
Anthony Smith 

 
A magnet in the field, if a ball went in the air, 99% of the time it went to Anthony.  
Bowled well with limited opportunities and has the potential to really turn his bowling 
into a key strength.  
 

 
Bella Stevens 

 
Bomb thrower, partnership breaker, wicket taker, middle order blaster.  Thank you for 
an excellent season. 
 

 
Luke Vella 

 
The little engine that could.  His inning with Max against IRSL was an absolute highlight 
sharing at 115 unbeaten run partnership that won us the game. 
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Team Statistics - Under 14 Division 2 
 

Coaches: Thomas and James Reid Manager: Les Reid 
From the first training session James and I both saw that we had a strong chance to win the grand 
final this season due to the amount of skill available through our new and experienced players. Every 
game the boys played their hearts out, always backing each other up and always playing as a team. 
Unfortunately, the opposition out played us in the grand final but nevertheless James and I are 
extremely proud of all the boys for the effort they continued to put in every game. 
 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Thomas Geale Aggregate: 202 Innings: 7 

2. Most Runs: Thomas Bluchura Aggregate: 107 Innings: 9 

3. Most Runs: Md Huda Aggregate: 88 Innings: 4 

 

Best Average: Md Huda Innings: 4 N/O: 2 Average: 44 

 

Highest Score: Thomas Geale 

 Opposition: Cobbity Date: 17/12/2022 Runs: 65 

 

Highest Partnership: Jake Sawyer and Thomas Geale 

 Opposition: Cobbity Date: 5/11/2022 Runs: 98 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Thomas Geale Wickets: 10 Average: 2.4 

2. Most Wickets: Matthew Prior Wickets: 10 Average: 4.8 

3. Most Wickets: Jake Sawyer Wickets: 10 Average: 5.7 

 

Best Average: Thomas Geale Wickets: 10 Runs: 24 Average: 2.4 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Thomas Geale Wickets: 5 Runs: 8 

 Opposition: Magpies Date: 3/12/22-10/12/22 

 

Hat Tricks:  

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Thomas Geale Catches: 5 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Thomas Bluchura Catches: 3 Stumpings: 0 

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s):  

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    Thomas Bluchura 
Bowling Award:    Matthew Prior 
All Rounder Award:   Thomas Geale 
Coaches Encouragement Award: Riley Petterson 
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Player Profile - Under 14 Division 2 
 
Thomas 
Bluchura 

 

Thomas has always been outstanding with the bat and ball for James and I in past seasons. This 
year he stepped up and took over the role of wicket keeping against our tall quicks with ease 
taking sharp catches behind the stumps and keeping pressure on the batsmen. 
 

 
Deon Bradley 

 

Deon was one of our new players but quickly became a key part of the team with his attacking 
batting style and hooping out swinging bowling. Deon improved out of sight from the start of the 
season till the grand final. Hopefully James and I will see him next season. 
 

 
Ryan Singh 
Dhanju 

 

This season was Ryan’s first year of cricket and he was keen to learn everything James and I knew. 
He would always give 100% when improving his batting, bowling and fielding. Can't wait to see 
how much Ryans cricketing skills will improve when he hopefully returns for next season. 
 

 
Thomas Geale 

 

This season James and I gave Thomas the responsibility of captaining the team on the field. Every 
week Thomas’s skills of changing bowlers and setting fields depending on the game situation 
would improve. Not to mention his ruthless bowling, batting and fielding. James and I can't wait 
for next season to hopefully see Thomas captain the team to a premiership. 
 

 
Connor 
Harrison 

 

This was Conners first season with James and I but was very highly recommended as a very skilful 
cricketer with bat, ball and in the field. Every week Conner would contribute by taking important 
catches, making handy runs and keeping the bowling nice and tight. I have no doubt Conner's 
cricket skills will take him very far. 
 

 
Md Huda 

 

MD was another new face in the team that was known for his unusual bowling action and skills 
with the bat. MD was always a handful for the opposition bowlers punishing everything they could 
throw at him with ease. MD’s eagerness to learn and his cricket ability will take him very far. 
 

 
Thomas Hyam 

 

Thomas has been playing in our team for the last 3 seasons and continues to improve. This season 
he played a huge part in making sure the new boys felt part of the team and would always put in 
on game day and at training. I have no doubts Thomas will return next year so he can continue to 
improve. 
 

 
Meet Patel 

 

Meet is another player who decided to start his cricket career with James and I. Meet was always 
keen to learn new skills and would always stay back after training to help improve even more. 
Every game Meet would continue to improve and always give it his all. Hopefully Meet comes back 
next season so we can continue to build up his cricket skills. 
 

 
Riley Petterson 

 

Riley is one of the most passionate cricketers James and I know who is always putting his all into 
everything he does. No matter what the situation you would always hear Riley in the field keeping 
the talk up putting pressure onto the batsman. His fielding was another element that had 
improved out of sight from last season. 
 

 
Matthew Prior 

 

Matthew has always been a shy kid but this year he came out of his shell and improved out of 
sight. Gaining extra speed with his bowling and improving his fielding to back up the team in tight 
game situations. Matthew was also a huge help when it came to teaching the new players the skills 
James and I have taught him. 
 

 
Lucas Ryan 

 

Lucas has always been a very skilful cricketer but this year he stepped it up scoring some quick 
runs and smashing some huge sixes. He was by far our best fielder and was always backing up the 
bowlers giving the batsman no free runs. I hope to see Lucas next year to see how far his skills will 
take him. 
 

 
Jake Sawyer 

 

Jake decided to join Camden Cricket Club this year and showed James and I what he has learnt 
throughout his earlier cricket career. Every week he would contribute with his quick out swinging 
bowling and technically correct batting. Jake has a very bright cricket future ahead of him. 
 

 
Dan Shields 

 

Dan was another new teammate who joined our team and was instantly a well-liked person 
amongst the team. Every week he would put in 100% and always put the other teammates before 
himself. He improved out of sight and turned into a very handy all-rounder. James and I would 
both like to see Dan next year so we can continue to coach him. 
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Team Statistics - Under 15 Division 1 
 

Coach: Russell Gascoigne Manager: Glen Murray 
 
 
 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Thomas Robertson Aggregate: 197 Innings: 7 

2. Most Runs: Matthew Buda Aggregate: 175 Innings: 6 

3. Most Runs: Kynan Eagles Aggregate: 115 Innings: 4 

 

Best Average: Matthew Buda Innings: 6 N/O: 0 Average: 29.167 

 

Highest Score: Matthew Buda 

 Opposition: Westerners Date: 11-02-2023 Runs: 103 

 

Highest Partnership: Thomas Robertson and Kynan Eagles 

 Opposition: Collies Date: 19-11-2022 Runs: 92 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Mitchell Corby Wickets: 6 Average: 14.33 

2. Most Wickets: Zach Moroney Wickets: 6 Average: 26.167 

3. Most Wickets: Kynan Eagles Wickets: 5 Average: 7.6 

 

Best Average: Kynan Eagles Wickets: 5 Runs: 38 Average: 7.6 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Kynan Eagles Wickets: 4 Runs: 1 

 Opposition: Collies Date: 26-11-2022 

 

Hat Tricks:  

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Jake Murray Catches: 5 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Jake Murray Catches: 3 Stumpings: 0 

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s): Matthew Buda, Max Corben, Kynan Eagles, Lily Hreszczuk, Jake Murray 

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    Thomas Robertson 
Bowling Award:    Mitchell Corby 
All Rounder Award:   Jake Murray 
Coaches Encouragement Award: Nate Baxter 
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Player Profile Under 15 Division 1 
 
Nate Baxter 

Nate came into our team late, after we lost a couple of players to long term injuries, and given the 
fact he had only ever played social cricket he fitted right in. Nate had a solid batting technique but 
it was his bowling that stood out. He tied third for aggregate wickets taken with 5. Nate also had a 
great attitude and respect for the game, his team and the coaching staff. 

 
Matthew Buda 

Matt added so much value to the team and everyone would agree, evident with him playing in the 
premier rep team for U15s. It wasn’t just his skill at the game of cricket, which he has in 
abundance, and evident when he scored his fantastic century (103 and scored in a 30 over match) 
in the last round match of the season, but also how good a team man he is. He loves his cricket, 
gives everything into every game and training session and is a great talker, keeping the vibe of the 
team up. Matt is unlucky to not receive any awards this season but should be extremely happy 
with his performances. 

 
Max Corben 

Max is a good cricket player and was also representing CCC at rep level, being selected in the 
Presidents Cup team. He was unlucky with the bat this season but tied 3rd on aggregate wickets 
taken. Max loved to soften the batsman up with a short ball or three. Well done Max. 

 
Mitchell Corby 

Mitch loves his cricket and his team and always has something to say, a big personality in the 
team. He opened the batting many times when others preferred not to, showing great character. 
He enjoyed some really good results from working very hard with both his bowling and batting 
techniques, where he was very proactive in trying to improve all the time and tied first with 
aggregate wickets taken of 6 for the season, but a lower average made him our premier bowler for 
the season. Really well-done Mitch! 

Kynan Eagles A great all-round cricketer and adds a lot of value to any cricket team, also evident with him 
making the premier rep team for U15s as well. Kynan was unlucky with injury this season and only 
enjoyed playing 4 out of the 7 round games we played. He was still third on both the batting and 
bowling statistics, which was an obvious great achievement given the number of games played. 

Joel 
Fehrenbach 

Joel was extremely unlucky to only play one game for the whole regular season, because of a back 
injury he picked up before the season started. It was fantastic to see him make the last round 
game and be a part of making the semi-final match with his team. 

 
Caleb Cascoigne 

Another really good team man and cricketer, Caleb would be slightly disappointed with his 
numbers from this season, but his attitude to every game and training session made up for 
that...also stepping in as Captain a couple of times. He was unlucky with the ball and could have 
picked up more wickets than he did. His batting was very good and occupied the crease for quite a 
while, with his highlight being a 28 in Round 5. 

 
Lily Hreszczuk 

Lily was given the responsibility of captaining the team, which she welcomed with open arms. Lily 
would always be smiling which always adds something good to the team vibe but was very good at 
“keeping the boys honest”. Lily was also playing in women's rep teams, either 1st or 2nd Grade for 
Ghosts and her experience added a lot of value to our team. It would have been very satisfying to 
get a win in her first game as Captain, where she contributed with a solid 22 not out. 

 
Khai Hughes 

Khai loves his cricket a lot and is well respected amongst his team. He is a great all-round 
performer as well, and a great addition to any team. He always worked hard at training which was 
there for everyone to see. Khai enjoyed some good results this season and accumulated a good 
amount of all-rounder points. Well done, Khai. 

 
Zach Moroney 

Zach’s relaxed attitude to his game had its benefits, but he took his game very serious. He is a 
great team man and fantastic all-round performer, accumulating a good number of all-rounder 
points. He could be deadly with the ball, taking the equal highest number of wickets for the 
season. Zach also had some handy batting performances which helped the team get over the line. 

 
Jake Murray 

Jake was the all-rounder for the season. He opened the batting without question and took the 
shine off the new ball well and was fourth on runs aggregate. He tied third on wickets taken but 
had the lowest average. He also had 9 catches in field proving he had great hands even without 
the gloves on. Speaking of gloves, he was our number one wicket keeper and the screams of “HIT 
ME” to his fielders could be heard every game many times and was very safe behind the stumps. 

 
Thomas 
Robertson 

Thomas was our premier batsman this season with 197 runs for the season, including a fantastic 
80 against Collies in Round 5, in only our second game of the season. Another great cricketer who 
was an asset to our team. He covered a lot of ground fast in the field as well, saving numerous runs 
for his team. Thomas’s bowling was really tight and he was also unlucky to not have taken more 
wickets. 

 
Jack Writer 

Jack was another unlucky one this season, only being able to play one game, before a hand injury 
ruled him out for the remainder of the season. Jack was devastated and showed his support in true 
team man style by still attending as many games as he could to support his team. 
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Team Statistics - Under 16 Division 1 
 

Coach: Paul Brewster Manager: Greg Franklin 
Thank you to the players, Greg and the all the parents for another wonderful season. It was a great to make 
the Grand Final of both the normal competition and the West T20 Cup again. The boys enjoyed the challenge 
of playing on turf and the team thanks Kenny for his hard work in preparing the pitch. 
I am proud to have coached a great group who have developed into fine young men. I wish them all well in 
their future endeavours and hope to see them continue their cricket careers. 
 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: James Tidy Aggregate: 76 Innings: 5 

2. Most Runs: Oliver Kendall Aggregate: 69 Innings: 5 

3. Most Runs: Joshua Ryan Aggregate: 57 Innings: 5 

 

Best Average: Joshua Ryan Innings: 5 N/O: 2 Average: 19 

 

Highest Score: Joshua Ryan 

 Opposition: Cobbitty Narellan Date: 20/11/22 Runs: 47 

 

Highest Partnership: James Tidy and Thomas Robertson 

 Opposition: Ingleburn Date: 16/10/22 Runs: 72 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Oliver Franklin Wickets: 7 Average: 13.14 

2. Most Wickets: Oliver Kendall Wickets: 6 Average: 9.33 

3. Most Wickets: Joshua Ryan Wickets: 5 Average: 9.6 

 

Best Average: Oliver Kendall Wickets: 6 Runs: 56 Average: 9.33 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Oliver Kendall Wickets: 4 Runs: 13 

 Opposition: Ingleburn Date: 27/11/22 

 

Hat Tricks: NIL 

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Joshua Ryan Catches: 4 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: James Tidy Catches: 2 Stumpings: 0 

Representative Player(s) 

Name(s): NIL 

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:    James Tidy 
Bowling Award:    Oliver Franklin 
All Rounder Award:   Joshua Ryan 
Coaches Encouragement Award: Jeremy White 
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Player Profile Under 16 Division 1 
Flynn 
Bradshaw 

 

Has developed into a great all round cricketer. Has embraced the challenge of opening 
the batting, bowls consistently and is a trusted wicket keeper. I have enjoyed coaching 
him throughout his junior career. 
 

Matthew 
Brewster 

 

It couldn’t be easy being coached by your father for your entire junior career. However, 
Matt has handled that situation very maturely. He has always given hundred percent and 
has always put the needs of the team first. He has developed into one of the best 
fielders in the district. 
 

Lachlan 
Cosgrove 

 

Lachlan loves playing cricket and always gives his best no matter what the situation. 
Bowls a great line from left arm over which means the batsmen must be careful. Also, 
great to see him playing senior cricket as well.  
 

Jaiden 
Dilchert 

 

Due to injury, Jaiden did not make it onto the field this season. A talented player who 
has served the Club well since joining.  
 

 
Oliver Franklin 

 

Oliver had a great season with the ball. He is a dangerous fast bowler who loved opening 
the bowling and bowled well in tandem with Joshua. His willingness to play seniors was 
very much appreciated.  
 

 
Oliver Kendall 

 

Oliver is an enthusiastic cricketer who has always given his best. Had an inconsistent 
year with the bat, often finding a way to get out. Still the biggest straight drive hitter I 
have coached. 
 

Joseph 
Limbrey 

 

Another consistent season from Joe. His inswing bowling improves by the over and he 
was unlucky not to have more wickets. Invaluable in the field with the safest pair of 
hands. 
 

Lucas 
Metcalfe 

 

Lucas is an enthusiastic player who was happy to contribute in any way possible. Often 
volunteered to bat up the order and his bowling improved as the season progressed.  
 

 
Joshua Ryan 

 

Had a slow start to the year recovering from injury. Formed a good bowling partnership 
with Oliver. Held the innings together on many occasions with his patient yet attacking 
batting. 
 

William 
Stokes 

 

Had a disjointed season due to illness. Not being able to train meant that he was not 
able to perform at his potential. Produced his best at the T20 Cup. 
 

James Tidy 
 

Led the team beautifully throughout the season and always put a lot of thought into his 
decisions and tactics. Formed a great partnership with Flynn at the top of the order and 
always looked to score at a good pace. 
 

Jeremy White 
 

This was Jeremy’s first season of cricket. He accepted the challenges and gave his best at 
all times. When he got it right, his bowling troubled many batsmen. He enjoyed batting, 
often volunteering to bat up the order. 
 

Ryan White 
 

For various reasons, Ryan didn’t play as many games as he would have liked, which 
meant he struggled to find consistency. Always enthusiastic about the game and his 
vocal nature on the field was an asset to the team.  
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Senior Team Statistics - 1st Grade 
 

Captain: Simon Neich  
This year saw a number of new players welcomed to the team, who all brought great energy, 
talent and perspective to a year of mixed success. Challenged early on in the season, the team 
found form after a few weeks with some gritty performances, and soon began dominating games 
and playing their best hard, fair cricket. We unfortunately saved our worst performance till last, 
however the many memorable moments, laughs, personal highlights and great spirit the team 
played were great reminders of why we choose to play the game. Many thanks to all the families, 
friends and club members who supported the team throughout the year, but importantly to Jim 
and Noel for their wise words, and to Mark Richardson for his outstanding scoring and dropped 
catches tallies.  

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Simon Neich Aggregate: 366 Innings: 45.75 

2. Most Runs: Adam Harvey Aggregate: 267 Innings: 26.70 

3. Most Runs: Russell Gascoigne Aggregate: 199 Innings: 24.88 

 

Best Average: Simon Neich Innings: 11 N/O: 3 Average: 45.75 

 

Highest Score: Simon Neich  

 Opposition: Camden 2nd Grade Date: 07/01/2023 Runs: 105* 

 

Highest Partnership: Lachlan Kyling 
                                      Dane Dreyer 

and 
and 

Simon Neich 
Simon Neich 

 Opposition: Bradbury 1st Grade 
                      Camden 2nd Grade 

Date: 26/11/2023 
            07/11/2023 

Runs: 79  
           79 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Myles Aston Wickets: 20 Average: 18.05 

2. Most Wickets: Matthew Campbell Wickets: 16 Average: 10.06 

3. Most Wickets: Tristen Ross 
                               Liam Richardson 

Wickets: 13 
                13 

Average: 8.85 
                 9.54 

 

Best Average: Wayne Robertson Wickets: 6 Runs: 32 Average: 5.33 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Luke Morgan Wickets: 6 Runs: 22 

 Opposition: Bradbury 1st Grade Date: 18/02/2023 

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Dane Dreyer Catches: 7 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Simon Neich Catches: 11 Stumpings: 2 

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:  Simon Neich  
Bowling Award:  Myles Aston 
Fielding Award:                Dane Dreyer  
Players Player:  Myles Aston 
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Player Profile – First Grade 
 
Myles Aston 

 

Started the year in impressive form with the bat, scoring his maiden 1st Grade half-
century. A broken finger halted the leading wicket taker and “best” fielder but returned 
stronger than ever.  
 

Matthew 
Campbell 

 

Makes the best of batters look silly with the new ball, Matty took his game to a new level 
with some impressive second (!) spells. Undervalued with bat in hand. 
 

 
Dane Dreyer 

 

‘Stoin’ was welcomed with open arms to Camden, and thoroughly enjoyed his time, 
showcasing some powerful hitting and screamers in the gully, especially when he used 
his feet.  
 

 
Luke Eagles 

 

Good for a BBQ run out or great life advice, even better for reliable spells of rhythmic 
bowling. Will always hit the ball further than you can.  
 

Russell 
Gascoigne 

 

Gas was a reliable source of wisdom, cricket-related and not. Came into form with the 
bat late in the season and made for an excellent fundraising fines master.  
 

 
Daniel Gordon 

 

Mr Asics can fill any role in the team, demonstrating his all-round ability consistently. 
Takes the best screamers in the slips.   
 

 
Adam Harvey 

 

A welcome return to a Camden junior. Adam finished second leading run scorer and 
surprised with the ball in hand too. Nice to see him back enjoying his cricket! 
 

 
Lachlan Kyling 

 

A mixed year with the bat, ‘Daddy’ is a safe pair of hands on and off the field, always 
good for a warmup in work boots. A great leader within the team.   
 

 
Luke Morgan 

 

The ultimate competitor, “Fox sports” brought great enthusiasm and enjoyment to every 
game he was a part of. In a season of mixed success with the bat, Morgo was at his 
dangerous best with the ball late in the season. A pleasure to play with.  
 

 
Simon Neich 

 

Led with the bat and gloves consistently throughout the season, finishing as our leading 
run scorer. It’s tough work captaining any team, and Simon’s great efforts did not go 
unnoticed.  
 

Liam 
Richardson 

 

Liam unfortunately fell victim to a season-ending injury in the midst of some fantastic 
early season form, but he still managed to bowl the best bouncer of the season. Bigger 
things ahead! 
 

Tristen Ross 
 

Trisso was just too good for the opposition batsmen with the ball this year. “Always 
ready” with the bat too. Always a great source of laughs in the team. 
 

Wayne 
Robertson 

 

Hendo pulled off a number of surprises this year, but his spell of 4/11 against Cobbitty 
was a particular highlight. Wherever the party goes, Wayne is there. An awesome 
clubman! 
 

Lachlan 
Saunders 

 

Lachy made his debut this season in great leg spin form. Returned to 2nd Grade to help 
them win a well-deserved premiership, this time with bat in hand. 
 

Matthew 
Saunders 

 

Enjoyed the season thoroughly, looking forward to seeing this team continue to evolve 
next season.  
 

Luke Swain 
 

A well-deserved debut this year for Swainy saw a fantastic spell of swing bowling and 
just raw athleticism. 
 

 
Special Thanks  

 

Special thanks to Matthew Buda, Paul Brewster and Lewis Hudson who filled throughout 
the season. They brought great enthusiasm and perspective and are a great tribute to 
this club!  
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Senior Team Statistics - 2nd Grade 
 

Captain: Kieren Ross 
At the Christmas break, Camden 2nd Grade had won just one game in our first six, leading many 
to assume another disappointing season for the side. Amidst the losses - comradery and a team-
first mentality began to culminate within the group. Weekly fines sessions re-kindled the youthful 
enjoyment of the game and the boys started to genuinely look forward to playing together. Come 
the new year, we started to bowl and field with a lot more aggression and began to see the 
rewards of gritty, determined batting. We went on to win six out of our last seven games, and 
shocked sides with our clinical performances. Although unlikely we will all play together again, the 
memories of the 2022/23 season will undoubtedly last a lifetime for all involved – I look forward 
to reminiscing well into the future.  

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Haiden Connor Aggregate: 237 Innings: 8 

2. Most Runs: Thomas Hodge Aggregate: 165 Innings: 10 

3. Most Runs: Kishan Armstrong Aggregate: 164 Innings: 10 

 

Best Average: Haiden Connor Innings: 8 N/O: 0 Average: 29.63 

 

Highest Score: Haiden Connor 

 Opposition: Camden 1st Grade Date: 7/1/2023 Runs: 71 

 

Highest Partnership: Luke Swain and Kishan Armstrong 

 Opposition: Bradbury 2nd Grade  Date: 18/2/2023 Runs: 113 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Mathew Halpin Wickets: 31 Average: 10.77 

2. Most Wickets: Lachlan Saunders Wickets: 21 Average: 12.71 

3. Most Wickets: Yuvraj Singh Wickets: 18 Average: 15.94 

 

Best Average: Mathew Halpin Wickets: 31 Runs: 334 Average: 10.77 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Mathew Halpin Wickets: 5 Runs: 37 

 Opposition: Ingleburn RSL 1st Grade Date: 3/12/2022 

 

Hat Tricks:  

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Thomas Hodge & Michael Buda Catches: 9 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Thomas Hodge Catches: 6 Stumpings: 1 

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:  Haiden Connor  
Bowling Award:  Mathew Halpin  
Fielding Award:               Thomas Hodge  
Players Player:  Mathew Halpin 
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Player Profile – 2nd Grade 
 
Kishan 
Armstrong 

 

The “Godfather” of the second-grade side showed his true talent in the latter end of the season, 
hitting multiple 40s in the middle order. Kishan’s versatility with bat & ball greatly influenced our 
team’s success, but perhaps even more vital was his composure in pressure situations and his 
ability to consult with players when in need of help. Kishan has been my mentor for many years at 
the club and it’s been a huge help leveraging his wisdom and decision-making ability throughout 
the season. Well-done on a fantastic career Prince, you are a legend of the club & will be sorely 
missed. 
 

 
Michael Buda 

 

Michael is the epitome of a team-player and clubman. His positive character was infectious 
through the team and often reminded us what playing cricket is truly about. Michael cooked a BBQ 
most weeks through the season and even brought his son Matthew along to fill in and field when 
we were short. We saw glimpses of Mick’s stroke play throughout the season but I’m sure he is 
looking forward to more runs next season. Michael’s fielding was exemplary, and I’ve never seen a 
better proponent of the crocodile catch in my life. Thank you for all your contributions.  
 

 
Haiden Connor 

 

After a hiatus from the game, Haiden returned a more patient and focused cricketer. His talent can 
be summarised by his straight drive for four in the first over he faced this season. Match this talent 
with a nonchalant confidence and the ability to out-wait his competition, it’s no surprise that 
Haiden ended the season being the highest run-scorer for the side. Haiden was at the forefront of 
the culture shift within the team and was consistently the loudest bloke in the field – Even when 
times were tough, Haiden made sure to support the bowlers as much as his vocal cords would 
allow. He also showed his class behind the stumps, taking some fantastic catches as keeper – not 
to mention taking one of the wickets of the season with a ridiculous wrong-un. Haiden should be 
proud of all he has done for the team on & off the field.  
 

 
Luke Doria 

 

Luke is a raw talent and will no doubt become a great cricketer for the Camden cricket club in 
future years. When he gets his trajectory correct, Luke can be extremely hard to face as he is a 
naturally elusive left-arm fast bowler. Luke didn’t quite hit his straps this season, but there is so 
much potential in his game that I implore Luke to keep working hard on building consistency with 
bat & ball. Once he starts stringing maiden overs together, he will be a dangerman in the top 
grades.  
 

 
Taine Gilheany 

 

Taine is the sort of bloke you want in your side – a natural competitor and the sort of person that 
can clear your mind of distractions and ensure you’re focused on the task at hand. Taine has a 
powerful batting game but showed his ability to adapt and absorb pressure in the middle order. He 
played a couple of match-winning innings throughout the season and is one of my favourite blokes 
to bat with. He took upon a leadership role this season and was constantly assessing tactics, 
bringing ideas forward to the playing group. His catch (mark) at Raby was one of the most 
impressive I’ve seen in recent memory.  
 

 
Matthew 
Halpin 

 

Every captain needs a bowler that wants to steam in all-day (even in 36-degree heat) and 
consistently hit the spot. Halps was incredible this season, consistently taking wickets - ending up 
with a huge tally by the end of the year. Mat seemed to have a limitless amount of energy and was 
more than happy to put his body on the line for the sake of the team. He had a knack of working 
batsman out, either by waiting for an edge outside off or attacking the stumps. Halps was also our 
fines master and did a great job keeping everyone accountable, albeit some of my fines being an 
absolute farce! Well done on your season mate, you deserve every accolade you’ve received. 
 

 
Thomas Hodge 

 

Tom oozes pure talent, he always gets involved in the contest and has shown his skillset with bat, 
ball, gloves and in the field throughout the season. Hodgey is extremely threatening with the new 
ball, he bowls fast and consistently threatens to take your off-stump out of the ground. Hodgey 
also opened the batting for us and is a natural striker of the ball, he learnt over the season the 
value of waiting for the right ball (to put over mid-wicket). Hodgey took catch of the season in our 
grand final and his fielding all year has been immaculate, he truly set the standard for the team. 
Keep working hard at your game mate, I’m excited to see what’s to come.  
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Ashar Khan 

 

Boony, Boony, Boony! What a character Ashar turned out to be. His first year at the club, Ashar 
started the season as an effective swing bowler – used in short bursts to snag wickets. Mid-season, 
Ashar was given a shot at opening the batting and took the opportunity with both hands, smacking 
Matty Campbell through the goal posts at Kirkham! Ashar kept the opening spot for the remainder 
of the regular season and set a base for the rest of the side with his aggressive batting. Ashar was a 
great asset to the team, on and off the field and his carry-on during fines will go down in the 
history books. 
 

 
Jim Maroulis 

 

Unfortunately, Jimmy didn’t get to play 9th Grade as he originally intended... Our team snagged 
him up real quick and gladly so, as he proved to be an asset to the side with his batting, glovework 
and general knowledge and experience of the game. I often spoke to Jimmy in the field and his 
insight proved super helpful with important decisions. His partnership batting in the middle order 
was critical come the latter end of the season and it was great to watch his stroke play, particularly 
through cover and point. Jim was also a great asset to the side off the field, his features in our fines 
sessions were some of the funniest parts of the season. 
  

 
Ryan O’Hare 

 

This was Ryan’s first season at Camden and I’m genuinely surprised at how well he has fit in. Not 
only is he a highly respected player at the club, his genuine interest in cricket and his selfless 
nature have made him everyone’s favourite bloke to have a chat to. It feels as though Ryan has 
been at the club all his life & we’re grateful he made the move here. Ryan structures his game 
around the teachings of Steve Waugh and ranks tenacity as the most important asset of a top 
order batsman. He showed in our semi-final how hard he will work to get the side into a good 
position, as well as the arsenal of strokes he can play. Ryan caught some absolute screamers this 
season and is a constant voice in the field. Well done on a great season mate – ton’s are on their 
way! 
 

 
Kieren Ross 

 
It was my first year captaining the side and I’m grateful for all the support I received from the 2nd 
Grade group. Some tough decisions had to be made throughout the season and it was great to 
know that the team always had my back - I think this showed in the hive mind mentality we 
brought into the finals. I had a bit of a disappointing year with the bat, but it was great to play a 
part in some important partnerships through the season. I couldn’t be prouder of the group 
getting the job done when it mattered most.  
 

 
Lachlan 
Saunders 

 

Lachy showcased his all-round potential, starting the season predominantly as an aggressive leg-
spin bowler who we brought on specifically to take wickets – sometimes quite early in the innings. 
After taking a heap of wickets, Lachy earned himself a stint in 1st Grade, before returning to our 
side for the run home. As we moved towards the longer format of the game, Lachlan received a 
promotion to the top order with the simple instruction to grind bowlers down with his rigid 
defence. Lachlan took this challenge front on and showcased some superb defensive batting – 
matched with a snapping pool shot, he played some fantastic innings in our finals series and really 
set our team up from the top. Lachy will be a top tier cricketer at the club for years to come. 
 

 
Yuvraj Singh 

 

“The Destroyer” consistently displayed some of the best line and length bowling I’ve seen. His 
ability to hit the same spot over and over was such an important part of our bowling success and 
Yuvi seemed to always pick-up a wicket when we needed it most. Yuvi was versatile in the sense 
that he didn’t always bowl in the same stage of the innings, sometimes he would bowl first 
change, sometimes fifth change - but we could always rely on him to do what was required for the 
team; no complaints, just genuine ability. Yuvraj was consistently late to our games and was fined 
accordingly, but I wouldn’t change a thing – you’re a unique player Yuvraj and the whole team 
enjoyed your company.  
 

 
Luke Swain 

 

The resident athlete of the group had an innate ability to fire the team up when we really needed 
it. Swainy would pick the most opportune time to get the boys together and spark a flame, he 
would speak about energy and how best to use it within a contest. Swainy was probably the 
hardest bloke to take the ball off this season and his competitiveness made for some clutch 
moments. He went through a little bit of a lull with the ball in the middle of the season but used 
this time to contribute with the bat. He got his channel back at the business end of the year and 
bowled fantastic in the semi & final – I’ve never seen a bloke sweat as much as him, but what a 
weapon to have bowling first change. It’s great to have you around the side mate! 
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Senior Team Statistics - 5th Grade 
 

Captain: Paul Brewster 

 
We started the season fantastically, 1st on the ladder by the Christmas break. However, our 
performances dropped after the break, with us scraping into 4th place. Our semi-final is best 
forgotten with Ingleburn chasing our total none down. Thanks to everyone for an enjoyable year 
and I hope to see everyone back for another season. 
 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Jacob Cubitt Aggregate: 268 Innings: 12 

2. Most Runs: Roger Cubitt Aggregate: 254 Innings: 7 

3. Most Runs: Denzel Prasad Aggregate: 143 Innings: 6 

 

Best Average: Roger Cubitt Innings: 7 N/O: 1 Average: 42.3 

 

Highest Score: Roger Cubitt 

 Opposition: Oran Park Date: 29/10/22 Runs: 83 

 

Highest Partnership: Jacob Cubitt and Roger Cubitt 

 Opposition: Oran Park Date: 22/10/22 Runs: 108 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Pat Salecich Wickets: 17 Average: 11.8 

2. Most Wickets: Jacob Cubitt Wickets: 15 Average: 15.6 

3. Most Wickets: Ian Maher Wickets: 12 Average: 13.3 

 

Best Average: Jonathan Vitale Wickets: 11 Runs: 117 Average: 10.6 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Wayne Robertson Wickets: 6 Runs: 33 

 Opposition: Magpies Date: 1/10/22 

 

Hat Tricks: NIL 

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Paul Brewster & Pat Salecich 
    

Catches: 7 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Lewis Hudson Catches: 8 Stumpings: 0 

 
Batting Award  Jacob Cubitt  
Bowling Award  Pat Salecich  
Fielding Award  Paul Brewster and pat Salecich  
Players Player  Roger Cubitt 
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Player Profile – 5th Grade 
 
Paul Brewster 

 

Despite the disappointing end to the season, I enjoyed being Captain again. We 
had a good mix of young and old players with everyone contributing.  
 

 
Ryan Carter 

 

A great team player who was playing his first year in seniors. Us old blokes need 
more young fielders like Ryan. Started bowling some nice leggies, which I hope 
he works on through the off season. 
 

 
Reg Corney 

 

Answered the SOS call in January to come and play. Ever reliable in the field and 
still the best spinner in the grade. 
 

 
Jacob Cubitt 

 

Excelled with the bat and ball. Always held the innings together and had some 
great partnerships with his dad. Could always be relied upon to take important 
wickets with the ball. 
 

 
Roger Cubitt 

 

Along with Jacob, was the backbone of our batting line up. Consistently made 
scoring runs look easy. Hopefully he’ll be back next year, if his knees will let him. 
 

 
Sam Giltrow 

 

Another player playing his first full year of seniors and will benefit from the 
experience. Times the ball sweetly, however, can always find a way to get out 
just as he looks settled. Took some great catches. 
 

 
Lewis Hudson 

 

Loves his cricket and his willingness to do anything for the team never goes 
unnoticed. Had a very good season with the gloves and did a great job filling in 
as Captain when I was absent. 
 

 
Ian Maher 

 

Had another excellent season with the ball. His ability to bowl long, accurate 
spells helped slow the opposition’s top order. Still manages to move the old ball 
around like no other. 
 

 
Denzel Prasad 

 

Had a great season with the bat and ball. Bowled the fastest spells in the grade. 
His season finished early due to his commitments with the Defence Force. We 
wish him well. 
 

 
Wayne 
Robertson 

 

Reliable opening bowler with his inswing always causing problems for the 
opposition. Started the season great taking many wickets. Was rewarded with a 
couple of games in 1st grade. 
 

 
Pat Salecich 

 

Earned his promotion to opener bowler, taking the most wickets in the team. He 
was also very accurate with the opposition finding it very hard to score off. Will 
only improve as he ages. 
 

 
Tim Saunders 

 

Unfortunately, due to injury, didn’t play many games. His absence left a whole in 
the middle order. Fingers crossed he can have a full season next year. 
 

 
Jonathon 
Vitale 

 

Had another consistent year with the bat and ball. Can always be relied upon to 
take important wickets. Always entertaining with the bat and he can change the 
game with his hard hitting and attacking nature. 
 

 
Patrick Ward 

 

Another former junior playing his first full year of seniors. Started the season 
solidly, opening the batting and spending time at the crease. Unfortunately, 
couldn’t maintain his form throughout the season. 
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Senior Team Statistics - 8th Grade 
 

Captain: Kenny McNeill 
 
 
 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Jack Losurdo Aggregate: 378 Innings: 12 

2. Most Runs: Rob Losurdo Aggregate: 282 Innings: 11 

3. Most Runs: Ricardo Bell Aggregate: 280 Innings: 10 

 

Best Average: Jack Losurdo Innings: 12 N/O: 0 Average: 31.50 

 

Highest Score: Ricardo Bell 

 Opposition: Campbelltown Diggers Date: 18/02/2023 Runs: 79 

 

Highest Partnership: Ricardo Bell and Dave Brennan 

 Opposition: Campbelltown Diggers Date: 18/02/2023 Runs: 100 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Sukhwinder Singh Wickets: 20 Average: 19.80 

2. Most Wickets: Kenny McNeill Wickets: 18 Average: 18.27 

3. Most Wickets: Jack Losurdo Wickets: 14 Average: 17.14 

 

Best Average: Jack Losurdo Wickets: 14 Runs: 240 Average: 17.14 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Kenny McNeill Wickets: 4 Runs: 20 

 Opposition: Tahmoor Date: 19/11/2022 

 

Hat Tricks:  

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Jack Losurdo Catches: 9 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Dave Brennan Catches: 4 Stumpings: 1 

 
 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:  Jack Losurdo  
Bowling Award:  Sukhwinder Sing  
Fielding Award:               Ricardo Stefan Bell  
Players Player:  Kevin Duke 
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Player Profile – 8th Grade 
Lee Barnsley  

Good old Lee turned up for his usual hat trick of games again. Poor old man 
 

 
Rick Bell 

 

A couple of lovely innings this year from Riccardo, getting the teams highest score of 79. 
Rick left his great catches until the final game. 
 

 
Dave Brennan 

 

As steady as ever with the bat and the gloves, Dave as usual kept himself busy. 
 

 
Hayden Duke 

 

First year of cricket for Hayden. Tried hard and always up for a laugh. 
 

 
Kevin Duke 

 

Good year for the man with no knees. Got his highest score of 44as well as a couple of 
ducks (1st ones). Kev bowled well for the first couple of overs 
 

 
Barry Ingram 

 

Good old Baz tried hard as usual. Poor old Baz suffered a bit with a bit of sickness this 
year, but nothing stopped the man from Nowra competing. 
 

 
Charles Ingram 

 

Charles always put his hand up to open the batting and he took some top catches this 
year fielding at mid-on. 
 

 
Jack Losurdo 

 

Jack batted very well with a few 50’s and on his day he bowled good pace and was hard 
to hit. 
 

 
Rob Losurdo 

 

A couple of good innings from the Dapto Dare Devil, as well as his good catching/fielding. 
 

 
Ken McNeil 

 

I run this team, give the orders, provide guidance, leadership, mentoring, and as such I 
like to regard myself as Captain Birdseye, not because I have a natural eye for the game 
of cricket, or even because I like fishy fingers, but because I’ve got one leg like a Pirate, 
ARRGGGHHHH…… I’m the glue that holds this bunch of misfits together, unfortunately 
though, at times, it feels like I’m also just their Primary Care Giver for 6 hours every 
Saturday afternoon, just to give their wives a breather…. Anyway, onto my 
achievements, which were many, I made some excellent “Captains Calls” during the 
season, such as getting Rob Losurdo to bowl in the dying overs when the game was on a 
knifes edge, he gracefully obliged. Telling Rick who struggles to catch a beach ball, to put 
the gloves on behind the stumps, and placing all the fielders on the offside, then 
proceeded to bowl leg side. Never, EVER did the boys question my calls, EVER, such is 
the respect I demand….. I had a good year with the ball, as always, taking out second 
spot for most wickets, and if it wasn’t for Rob (my runner) and Rick (batting partner), 
conspiring to get a single off the last ball of every over, for the sole purpose to keep me 
off strike, I’d probably have been up there with the top run scorers too, but they’re just 
jealous A-holes…… I even put on an end of season home made pizza lunch for the team, I 
didn’t really want to, but I needed some pavers moved…. Anyway, hopefully most of 
them will retire soon……  
 

 
Like Prakash 

 

Abhay joined our team this year and was very competitive batting and bowling. He 
enjoys his cricket that’s for sure. 
 

Sukhwinder 
Singh 

 

With deserved most wickets this year for Mr Singh. Singh bowled very well bringing the 
batsmen forward playing the wrong shots. On ya Mr Singh. 
 

Serek Warwick  

The man from England plodded along nicely, as usual with some constant innings and 
keen fielding. 
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Senior Team Statistics - 9th Grade 
 

Captain: Tim Constantine 
What an incredible year it was for our 9th-grade team! Although we had a somewhat shaky start 
with the bat, our bowling consistently proved to be too good. The attacking mindset of our 
bowlers instilled confidence in us, allowing us to successfully defend any total without feeling 
pressured while batting. We remained undefeated throughout the regular season. The finals were 
an absolute masterclass, as we bowled out the westerners for only 44 runs in the semi-final and 
restricted IRSL to 49 runs in the grand final. Our success can be attributed to true teamwork and 
selflessness. Can’t wait for next season! 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Peter Fehrenbach Aggregate: 357 Innings: 10 

2. Most Runs: Greg Pinnington Aggregate: 311 Innings: 10 

3. Most Runs: Glen Tipping Aggregate: 239 Innings: 10 

 

Best Average: Glen Tipping Innings: 6 N/O: 1 Average: 47.8 

 

Highest Score: Peter Fehrenbach 

 Opposition: Westerners Date: 11/02/2023 Runs: 96 

 

Highest Partnership: Peter Fehrenbach and Glen Tipping 

 Opposition: Westerners Date: 11/02/2023 Runs: 164 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Ben Gunn Wickets: 26 Average: 6.19 

2. Most Wickets: Jack Robertson Wickets: 26 Average: 8.07 

3. Most Wickets: Thomas Robertson Wickets: 13 Average: 11.61 

 

Best Average: Ben Gunn Wickets: 26 Runs: 161 Average: 6.19 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Ben Gunn Wickets: 7 Runs: 19 

 Opposition: Westerners  Date: 04/03/2023 (semi-final) 

 

Hat Tricks:  

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Thomas Robertson Catches: 8 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Jack Constantine Catches: 10 Stumpings: 1 

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:  Peter Fehrenbach  
Bowling Award:  Jack Robertson  
Fielding Award:                Thomas Robertson  
Players Player:  Ben Gunn 
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Player Profile – 9th Grade  
Jack 
Constantine 

It was awesome to watch Jack develop his game further this year. So much more 
patience with the bat paid dividends in some crucial innings for us. His glove work 
behind the stumps got better and better with each game. 

Tim 
Constantine 

This was by far my favourite year playing cricket with this great club. It was a pleasure 
week in and week out playing with this team, I can’t wait to get out there next year and 
try to go back-to-back! 

Peter 
Fehrenbach 

Outstanding season with the bat for Pete, being the leading run scorer for us and 
possible the district in 9th grade. Fell painfully short of a century in round 13. His help in 
the field and tactical suggestion were, as always invaluable.  

Ben Gunn What a return season for Benny. Coming in full time late in the season help cover some 
injuries, he immediately had an impact with the ball taking 5/30 in his first game. 4 more 
5 wickets hauls for the season including a demolition of Westerners in the semi-final 
with 7/19, proved his class.  

James 
McFarlane 

Jimmy was another player who came in to cover injuries and after a bit of reluctance, 
and a few 40 plus inning down the order, found his way to opening the batting for us. 
Seeing of the new ball more often than not was invaluable. His patient performance in 
the grand final under very hot conditions was key to us putting great score on the board 
which proved to be unobtainable for the opposition. 

Lucas Metcalfe This was Lucas’ first year of senior cricket and if his talents continue to improve, I am 
sure his height and pace will be something to contend with in the future. Lucus picked up 
his first senior wicket and first senior runs this year. along with his first premiership! 
Something some of us waited decades for!  

Scott Metcalfe Scotty is a great bloke to play cricket with, always up and about. Very handy with the 
ball, and his self-commentary while bowling is something to behold! A swashbuckling no 
fear attitude with the bat can net useful runs anywhere in the batting order. 

Greg 
Pinnington 

Pinno is an absolute club legend, and this season proved he still has the skills with the 
blade. His bowling is always on the spot and doesn’t let anything stop him from sharing 
his opinions! Also, a great bloke to have a beer with after the game. 

Jack Robertson Jack had an outstanding year with the ball, we had by far the best opening attack in the 
competition. Jack is an extremely passionate player who is at times a little too hard on 
himself. Jack really stuck to the bowling plan and the wickets just kept coming.  

Thomas 
Robertson 

Tom’s first change bowling was relentless all year. You could see the oppositions head 
drop as their thought of relief from our opening bowlers disappeared with Toms first 
delivery. He also did the hard yards for us in the top order batting with some very 
impressive knocks 

Peter Shortland Unfortunately, Pete’s season was cut short due to injury however not before some great 
performances with bat and ball, a 5-fa early on and some solid inning with the bat 
showed that it could have been a great year. Massive thanks to Pete for covering much 
of the umpiring duties while he was injured. 

Darren Taylor Was great to have Daz play alongside Wyatt this year, always there to fill-in as we 
required he was always willing to step in and open the batting when he got the call. 

Wyatt Taylor Wyatt bowling was improving game by game and picking up handy wickets along the 
way. Unfortunately, an injury late in the season caused him to miss the finals, but I can’t 
wait to see him back on the field next year to pick up where he left off. 

Glen Tipping Luckily for us Tippo decided he would play cricket this year! He came out as the 3rd 
highest run scorer, averaging close to 50, despite being out for half the season! Each 
inning seemed to be better than the last.  
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Senior Team Statistics - 10th Grade Blue 
 

Captain: Steve Evans 
10th Grade Blue had a great regular season fighting hard all the way for a minor premiership but 
falling just a couple of points shy of the goal. In the semi-final the team was a tough game for the 
team and not the result that had been hoped for. Every single player in the team contributed to 
the team’s success with 6 different players taking 5 wickets in an innings, many scoring 50’s as 
well as Harry’s magnificent 100. It was a great year, with lots of good cricket, many laughs and a 
great team spirit. Bring on 2023/24. 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Justin Hardy Aggregate: 356 Innings: 10 

2. Most Runs: Ben Harris Aggregate: 325 Innings: 11 

3. Most Runs: Harry Feutrill Aggregate: 196 Innings: 7 

 

Best Average: Harry Feutrill Innings:7 N/O: 3 Average: 49 

 

Highest Score: Harry Feutrill 

 Opposition: Oran Park Date: 5/11/22 Runs: 107* 

 

Highest Partnership: Jacob Evans and Ben Harris 

 Opposition: IRSL Blue Date: 14/1/23 Runs:  101 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Ben Harris Wickets: 30 Average: 10.8 

2. Most Wickets: Owen White Wickets: 21 Average: 13.57 

3. Most Wickets: James Reid Wickets: 19 Average: 15.16 

 

Best Average: Sam Lawrence Wickets: 13 Runs: 109 Average: 8.3 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: James Reid Wickets: 5 Runs: 2 

 Opposition: IRSL Blue Date: 29/10/22 

 

Hat Tricks:  

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Tom Reid Catches: 8 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Justin Hardy Catches: 14 Stumpings: 3 

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:  Justin Hardy  
Bowling Award:  Ben Harris  
Fielding Award: Justin Hardy  
Players Player: Ben Harris  
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Player Profile – 10th Grade Blue 
Steve Evans 

 

It was great to captain another Camden Cricket Club team this year. I really enjoy my role 
in giving junior players their first games of senior cricket and watching them go onto 
bigger and better things. 
 

Jacob Evans 
 

Had a fantastic season, found his place at the top of the order and has started scoring 
runs on a consistent basis. So happy to see him loving his cricket again. 
 

Rod Feutrill 
 

Rocket could always be relied upon to give the team a lift and show energy and passion 
in all aspects of the game. Got a 5 for this year which was a fantastic moment for him 
and the team. 
 

Harry Feutrill 
 

Harry had a breakout innings early in the season with his maiden senior century. His 
average of nearly 50 for the season is testament to the talent he has. 
 

Ben Harris 
 

The all-rounder. Nothing more needs to be said, 30 wickets and over 300 runs for the 
season shows why we love having Ben in the team.  
 

Hish Hamdan 
 

Injury kept Hish out of the team for the start of the season, however as he regained 
some confidence in the second half, he was ever reliable with the bat and took a 5 for 
with the ball.  
 

Justin Hardy 
 

350+ runs for the season, a top score of 87 and all of them scored in no time at all. The 
team all stop and watch when Justin goes out to bat because they know it is show time. 
Reliable behind the stumps this year as well. 
 

Sam Lawrence 
 

Sam has grown incredibly as a cricketer this year with vast improvements in his batting 
and bowling. A great season for Sam with even better seasons to come.  
 

Elliott Power 
 

His first full season in senior cricket. Elliot is a bundle of energy in the field with his speed 
and willingness to put his body on the line to stop the ball.  
 

James Reid 
 

A great season for James with the bat and ball scoring over 170 runs and taking 19 
wickets. He was so consistent with his bowling being so economical and able to bowl 
long consistent spells.  
 

Tom Reid 
 

Such a great bowler who never misses his line and length troubling batsmen all year. 
Averaging over 20 with the bat and 11 with the ball a great year for Tom. 
 

Owen White 
 

The bowlers workhorse for the team bowling over 100 overs and taking over 20 wickets 
at 13 he is the backbone of our attack. Not the year he wanted with the bat but his early 
season scores show that runs are around the corner again.  
 

Ryan White 
 

Ryan’s first full year in Seniors this year. He has gained great experience this year that 
will lead him onto having better and better seasons in the future. He on a couple of 
occasions batted well at the death to help us to some vital wins.   
 

Josh Ryan 
 

In many ways Josh was too good for 10th grade batters this year. His bowling was nothing 
short of exceptional and he beat the bat over and over and over again without getting 
the results. He has a great pair of hands in the field and hopefully will be a full-time part 
of our team next year.  
 

James Tidy 
 

A future star for our club. James fitted easily into the team, an exceptional fielder with 
outstanding hands and a growing confidence batting at this level James will be an 
outstanding addition to the clubs senior ranks next year. 
 

Joe Limbrey & 
Lachlan 
Congrove 

 
 

The boys played the one game with us which ended up being a very short game with a 
big win for the rams that day.  
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Senior Team Statistics - 10th Grade Red 

Captain: Simon Huntly 
An interrupted start to our season again due to climatic conditions saw us eventually come out of the blocks 
and chase down 180 to start the season with a win. Unfortunately, we were unable to repeat this on a 
consistent basis, finishing the season with 3 wins and 9 losses from our 12 matches. Highlights were some 
new father and son combinations, the introduction of 6 juniors into the senior grades, some first time 
seniors and 5 wicket hauls to Richard Blachura and Sarah Howard. A thoroughly enjoyable season. 

Batting Statistics 

1. Most Runs: Simon Huntly Aggregate: 293 Innings: 12 

2. Most Runs: Richard Blachura Aggregate: 220 Innings: 14 

3. Most Runs: Bruce Hannaford Aggregate: 167 Innings: 10 

 

Best Average: Simon Huntly  Innings: 12 N/O: 0 Average: 24.42 

 

Highest Score: Simon Huntly  

 Opposition: Tahmoor Date: 29/10/22 Runs: 72 

 

Highest Partnership: Simon Huntly  and Gibson Humphreys 

 Opposition: Tahmoor Date: 29/10/22 Runs: 99 

Bowling Statistics 

1. Most Wickets: Tom Anthofer Wickets:  14 Average: 14.57 

2. Most Wickets: Richard Blachura Wickets: 14 Average: 15.43 

3. Most Wickets: Sarah Howard Wickets: 10 Average: 12.3 

 

Best Average: Tom Blachura Wickets: 4 Runs: 27 Average: 6.75 

 

Most Wickets in an Innings: Richard Blachura  
                                                   Sarah Howard 

Wickets: 5 
                 5 

Runs:   9 
             29 

 Opposition: RB - IRSL Blue 
                      SH - Cobbity Narellan   

Date: 26/11/22 
           28/1 - 4/2/23 

 

Hat Tricks: NIL 

 Opposition:  Date:  

Field Catches 

Most Catches in the Field: Richard Blachura Catches: 8 

Dismissals by a Wicketkeeper 

Name: Bruce Hannaford Catches: 3 Stumpings: 0 

 

 
TEAM AWARDS 
Batting Award:  Simon Huntly  
Bowling Award:  Tom Anthofer and Richard Blachura  
Fielding Award: Riley Jacobs  
Players Player: Richard Blachura 
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Player Profile – 10th Grade Red 
Tom Anthofer A return to play after a break last season. 14 wickets at an average of 14.5 and a top 

score of 45 in his eight games. Provided valuable experience to our younger players and 
much needed leg speed when fielding in the outer. 

Richard 
Blachura 

An outstanding debut season in club cricket. Played all 12 games, scored 220 runs at 
15.7, 8 catches and 14 wickets at 15.4, including 5 for Nine against IRSL Blue.  Deserving 
recipient of Players Player award. All this, and he got to play a season with his son. 

Tom Blachura A promising junior who played 8 games with his dad. Highlights were a match-winning 
last over to clinch a nail biter against Cobbity/Narellan in Round 1 and his keeping skills 
towards the back end of the season. 

Tom Cusack A first time Senior player who juggled cricket with Rugby during the second half of the 
season. Played 10 games with a high score of 21 and best bowling figures of ⅖. 

Kynan Eagles Another of our talented juniors who filled in for 2 games. High score of 17 not out and 
took 2 wickets at an average of 6.5 off 14 overs. 

Tom Geale Again, another of our talented junior players who helped out during the season. Played 2 
games took 2 wickets for 39 off 16 overs and top scored with 10 not out. 

Bruce 
Hannaford 

One of 6 players returning from the one-day team of the previous season. Kept wickets 
for the majority of the season until injury and good form with the bat wore him down. 
After a luckless start, ended with 167 runs at 16.7 and a high score of 53.  

David Howard A club stalwart who did an outstanding job as our resident first slip fielder. Snagged a 
catch and took 2 for 31 with his well flighted leggies. 

Sarah Howard Finished equal 3rd in bowling aggregate with 10 wickets at 12.3 off 37.4 overs. The 
highlight was no doubt a 12 over spell against Cobbity Narellan in Round 2 where she 
finished with 5 for 29. Top score of 11 with the bat and finished the season strongly. 

Gibson 
Humphreys 

Played 7 of the 12 games with a top score of 35 in Round One. Highlight was a 50 over 
outright defeat saving 20 runs against the eventual competition winners which made 
Chris Tavare look like Speedy Gonzales. Also filled in on the odd occasion behind the 
stumps and took 2 wickets with his stable of mystery balls.  

Skipp 
Humphreys 

Only got to play 4 games due to a season ending injury. Resolute middle order batter 
who top scored with 13 and took 1 for 25 in what was an abrupt end to the year. 

Simon Huntly Rocks and Diamonds with the bat, scoring a few lucky 50’s, to finish with 292 runs at 
24.4, but also managed to find novel ways of getting dismissed when runs were needed. 
Took 10 wickets at 19.8 with his battery of nude deliveries.  

Mark Jacobs Another of the new father/son combo’s who top scored with 8 and showed great energy 
in the field and when bowling. A  

Riley Jacobs A junior who was having his first taste of senior cricket. A top score of 39, some big 
hitting at times and 10 wickets at 12.8 certainly demonstrate the potential that he 
possesses. Runner-up in Players Player voting. 

Arron Lam Another first time senior. Left arm medium bowler who showed an uncanny knack to 
make the ball swing every time he bowled and possessed a nice variation of pace. 
Unlucky not to take more than 4 wickets and was outstanding in the field, using his 
baseball fielding technique on numerous occasions. 

Bob Merlino One of our club stalwarts and life members who answered the call when we were short 
during January. Top scored with 9 and kept for an innings when he was most needed. 

Bernard Riley A one game fill-in who blasted a quickfire 21 not out when batting at number nine 
against Camden Blue. The captain still has his kit in the hope that he will register in 
2023/24. 

Lachlan Selby Crafty Left arm orthodox spinner and another of our juniors who helped out when we 
were short. Had on bat for 5 runs and took 3 for 33 off 11 overs. 

Oliver 
Tyshkovsky 

First season of Senior cricket after graduating from the junior’s last season. Played 10 
games and demonstrated great courage when batting and discipline with his bowling. 
Had a season high score of 6 and took 4 wickets off 29 overs.   
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Woolworths Blast Programs 
 

 

Camden Cricket Club was successful in running the Woolworths Blast Programs this year, with XX 
participants turning out across the 3 different programs, Junior Blast, Master Blast and a Pop-Up 
Blast. A big thank you to Lauchlan Saunders for facilitating the program, along with our helpers, 
Sarah Howard, Matt Brewster, Amelia Moroney and Flynn Bradshaw, and to all the parents who 
helped co-ordinate activities throughout the season. Your assistance is very much appreciated, and 
programs like these simply cannot be successful without volunteers like yourselves. We hope all the 
kids has a blast and will be back again next year. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

First Name Surname First Name Surname

Jijo Aaron Baker Lucas

Hatton Abigail Duckworth Lucas

Menon Amelie Faint Lucas

Markovic Austin Johnson Marcus

Gately Cadell Raco Massimo

Storey Charles Markovic Maverick

Formosa Cruz Raval Mithil

Isaacson Daniel Gately Morgan

white Daniel Trumble Nash

Wilson Daniel Cameron Nicholas

Chate Eleanor Hazelton Nicholas

Murray Ethan Kamal Nuhad

Ryan Ethan Kamal Nuhad

Raco Franco Chate Oliver

Wilson Gemma Pearson Reuben

Consunji Gus Tucker Reuben

Pierce Hudson Taylor Rhys

Faint Hunter Davenport Riley

Muscat Isaac Thomas Sahil

Dowton Jack Cameron Samuel

Davis Jake Kmet Samuel

Campbell James Bonney Theodore

Taylor Joel Hazelton Thomas

Macey Joshua Beach Wilken

Lewis Kobe Williams Xavier

Kent Kyan Dewage Yevin

Hayden Liam Kmet Zara

Kemp Lincoln
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Perpetual Trophies 

 

Paul Pinnington Memorial 

Trophy

Darryl Durrington Memorial 

Trophy
Merv Durrington Shield Stuckey-McGrath Trophy

Clubperson of The Year

Most Outstanding Player of 

The Year

Senior Cricket

Wicket-Keeper of The Year

Senior Cricket

Most Catches of The Year

Senior Cricket

1945/46 ---------- ---------- ---------- J Franzman (14)

1946/47 ---------- ---------- ---------- I Evans (9)

1947/48 ---------- ---------- ---------- A Stuckey (7)

1948/49 ---------- ---------- ---------- E Kerrison (10)

1949/50 ---------- ---------- ---------- F Kelloway (14)

1950/51 ---------- ---------- ---------- P Ellsmore (10)

1971/72 ---------- Bob Tate ---------- ----------

1972/73 ---------- Tony Doherty ---------- ----------

1973/74 ---------- Bill Wiltshire ---------- ----------

1974/75 ---------- Russel Fensom ---------- ----------

1975/76 ---------- Glenn Smith ---------- ----------

1976/77 ---------- David Fairall ---------- ----------

1977/78 ---------- Tm Lillis ---------- ----------

1978/79 ---------- Ray Capner ---------- ----------

1979/80 ---------- Terry McGrath ---------- ----------

1980/81 ---------- Ray Capner ---------- ----------

1981/82 ---------- Ernie Church ---------- ----------

1982/83 Wayne Weatherburn Andy Stubbs ---------- ----------

1983/84 ---------- Paul Clapson ---------- ----------

1984/87 ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

1987/88 Robert Harris Jamie Malskaitis ---------- ----------

1988/89 Brian Clout Jamie Malskaitis ---------- ----------

1989/90 Dave Simpson Ian Stone ---------- ----------

1990/91 Duncan Glassock Mitch Walters ---------- ----------

1991/92 Paul Lord Duncan Glassock ---------- ----------

1992/93 Bob Merlino Ben Neich ---------- ----------

1993/94 Mark Leeman Jamie Malskaitis ---------- ----------

1994/95 Peter Johnson Glenn Mahon ---------- ----------

1995/96 Ian Stone Glenn Mahon ---------- ----------

1996/97 Dave Jacobs Adrian Hornsby ---------- ----------

1997/98 Michael Stone / Blair Craddock Josh Bissaker ---------- ----------

1998/99 Narelle Scott / Chris Hunt Simon Neich ---------- ----------

1999/00 Narelle Scott / Mal Jenkins Kyle Malcolm Reg Corney ----------

2000/01 Jeff Camarsh Ian Lean Christopher Hunt ----------

2001/02 Bill Foster / Mal Jenkins Daniel Harris Nathaniel Camarsh ----------

2002/03 Jeff Mumford Joshua Grimson Paul Clarke ----------

2003/04 Glen Patterson Stephen Keys Ross Vincent ----------

2004/05 Tracey Tomkins Michael Pulling Paul Clarke ----------

2005/06 Kyle Malcolm Wayne Eagles Nathaniel Camarsh ----------

2006/07 Jon Shaw Mitchell Lillis Dave McColl Greg Penman (13)

2007/08 Frank Cahill Michael Kirsten Billy Woods Michael Kirsten

2008/09 Paul Clarke Kyle Malcolm Luke Webb Reece White

2009/10 Mark Richardson Greg Dickinson Michael Burke Dylan Tomkins (10)

2010/11 Dawn Malcolm Simon Neich Joshua Little Manpreet Banga (8)

2011/12 Simon Neich Simon Neich Graeme Hardy Wayne Eagles (9)

2012/13 Graeme Hardy Brad Sattler Shane Eva
Danny Eljed / Ryan Voegt / 

Brad Sattler (10)

2013/14 Greg Little Benham Dodd Dylan Scott Jacob Malcolm (14)

2014/15 Rory O'Reilly Joshua Scott Haiden Connor James Apps (14)

2015/16 Wayne Harris Matthew Campbell James Broadbent Brad Sattler (10)

2016/17 The Saunders Family James McFarlane James Broadbent Luke Eagles (12)

2017/18 Simon Harvey James Broadbent James Broadbent Jon Shaw (15)

2018/19 Gregory Pinnington Kishan Armstrong Lewis Hudson Jack LoSurdo (12)

2019/20 Glen Tipping Simon Neich  Aaron Consunji 
Glen Tipping / Hayden 

Tipping (9) 

2020/21 Paul Brewster Luke Eagles Andrew Wood
Rob LuSurdo / Thomas 

Pinnington (10)

2021/22 Tim Constantine Dylan Scott Dylan Scott Ethan Debono

2022/23
The Reid Family

Les, James & Thomas Reid
Ben Harris Jack Constantine Thomas Hodge

Season
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Perpetual Trophies Continued. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dengate - Shaw Trophy Bob Byrne Shield
Gloria Pinnington 

Memorial Trophy

Emerging 

Young Cricketer of The 

Year

Player of The Year

Modified Cricket

Female Contribution to 

Cricket

1993/94 Brad Everett ----- -----

1994/95 Matthew Zovi ----- -----

1995/96 Michael Stone ----- -----

1996/97 Christopher Camarsh ----- -----

1997/98 ---------- Hamish Fulham -----

1998/99 Jonathon Shaw Luke Morgan -----

1999/00 Jacob Riordan Christopher Ross -----

2000/01 Nathaniel Camarsh James Broadbent -----

2001/02 David Christie Ben Bourke -----

2002/03 Michael Shaw Scott Warren -----

2003/04 Tim King Mitchell Lincoln -----

2004/05 Damien Vikash Lachlan Kyling -----

2005/06 Shannon Hendy Joseph Giarratano -----

2006/07 Reece White Bailey Dickinson -----

2007/08 James Pitt Jesse Stewart -----

2008/09 Luke Webb Patrick Dickinson -----

2009/10 Lachlan Kyling Patrick Dickinson -----

2010/11 Jesse Kennedy Bailey Dickinson -----

2011/12 Toby Huxley Ethan Debono -----

2012/13 Mark Little Ethan Debono -----

2013/14 Jacob Malcolm Samuel Mills -----

2014/15 Zac Foster Hayden Ferguson -----

2015/16 Ryan Malcolm Dylan Langdon -----

2016/17 Taine Gilheany Riley Kingsell Sarah Howard

2017/18 Jake Langdon Keira Jobson Yardley Polsen

2018/19 Hayden Tipping Giles Consunji Brianna Tipping

2019/20 Thomas Pinnington Riley Jacobs Sarah Howard 

2020/21 Denzel Prasad Adam McElhone Sophie Buda 

2021/22 Timothy Saunders Flynn Salter Amelia Moroney 

2022/23 Not Awarded Zachary Turner Lily Hreszczuk

Season
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Ferguson Shield Ross Neich Shield Chris Webb Shield

Best Team Effort of The 

Year

Junior Cricket

Player of The Year

Junior Cricket

Wicket-Keeper of The 

Year

Junior Cricket

1995/96 Under 12-A ------ ------

1996/97 Under 14-A ------ ------

1997/98 Under 11-B Matthew Coppock ------

1998/99 Under 13-2 White Grant Clark ------

1999/00 Under 11-2 Ben Davis Luke Morgan

2000/01 Under 15-2 Jeffrey Forrest David Christie

2001/02 Under 15-1 (2) Pat McManus Dylan Scott

2002/03 Under 16-1 Tim King Eddie Ross

2003/04 Under 10 White Cameron Mason Luke Morgan

2004/05 Under 14-1 Anthony Provost Marc Burgin

2005/06 Under 15-1
James Broadbent / 

Ryan Keys
James Broadbent

2006/07 Under 15-1 Jake Cormack Hayden Smilanic

2007/08 Under 10 Green James Pitt Luke Webb

2008/09 Under 13-1 Red Mitchell Clifton Brent Hardy

2009/10 Under 11-1 Connor Sykes-Morrison Joshua Little

2010/11 Under 11-2 Quinn Passlow Lachlan Munro

2011/12 Under 16 Blue Bailey Dickinson Matt Dunshea

2012/13 Under 11 Blue Patrick Dickinson Samuel Mills

2013/14 Under 15-3 Liam Richardson Ethan Debono

2014/15 Under 15-1 Ji Mills Adam Skvorc

2015/16 Under 14-3 Taine Gilheany Tom Patterson

2016/17 Under 16-2 Adam Harvey Tom Patterson

2017/18 Under 10 Green (Blue) Riley Kingsell Conor Canty

2018/19 Under 13 Red Riley Kingsell Jonah Williams

2019/20 Under 15 Blue Riley Kingsell Harry Kirkman

2020/21 Under 13-2 Lachlan Campbell Archie Dobbs

2021/22 Under 11-1 Ryan Burfitt Lawson Sutton

2022/23 Under 15 -1 Ryan Burfitt Giles Consunji

Season
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Camden Cricket Club  

would like to THANK YOU  

for your support during the  

2022-2023 season. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


